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H. C. Newbegin Becomes
Associate Editor, PRANK A. WINSLOW
Committee Has Arranged
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Fine Entertainment For
Trust Company—His
cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
Saturday Night
Successor
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1840. Tn 1874 the Courier
Herbert C. Newbegin, who has
Tlte North Warren coffee com
was established and consolidated with the Oazette in 1882. The Free Press
A record attendance turned out The date of commitment of taxes
mittee, with Mrs. Nestor Salomaki, been connected with the banking was established ln 1855 and in 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These
for the Warren Town Meeting yes shall be the date when they are
the chairman, will hold a Finnish business in Waldoboro for seven papers consolidated March 17,1897.
terday and put the municipal house due and payable. A stop sign will
Relief benefit coffee, program, and years as cashier of the Medomak
ln order for another year. Virgil be erected for safety measure at
[EDITORIAL]
dancing Saturday night at White National Bank and manager of the
Hill (R) served as moderator for the the junction of State Aid highway
first time, being elected to his post No. 1 and Fairview cemetery road,
Oak Orange Hall. North Warren. local branch of the Depositors’
A FUTILE GESTURE
unanimously and proving an able Final action of the assemblage was
Doors will be open at 7 o’clock, and Trust Company has been elected
The exact mission of Sumner Welles, under Secretary of
the voting to join the Maine Mu
wielder of the gavel.
the program of music, recitations, vice president of the Knox County
State, ln Europe ls closely guarded by the administration,
nicipal
State Association.
Major
contests
centered
on
the
and readings will begin at eight. Trust Company and has already
but if it concerned the restoration of peace, as on# must reas
Appropriations aggregated $33,offices of third assessor and that of
Program numbers will include vo assumed his duties. Mr. New’begin
onably suppose it would seem to be ill-timed and quite futile
road commissioner. In the former, 348 90 or $693 less than the amount
cal solos by Raychel Emerson of ■and family will move to Rockland in
if we are to credit the press despatches and radio broadcasts.
Harold A. Boggs (R) defeated his last year.
New York and Warren, dramatic the near future.
It may be that Mr. Welles Is preserving discreet silence as to
• • • •
opponent, Edgar Wiley (D) by 73
soprano of the opera; instrumental
Leon H. Steward, assistant man
his visit to Mussolini and Hitler, but Oermany, in particular
North
Haven
Town Meeting
|
to 26. Two ballotings were neces
music by Mr. and Mr,s. Roland ager of the Augusta oflice of the
seems to be seizing upon the occasion to place its own
(By The Roving Reporter)
Everything passed off slicker'n
sary for the choice of road commis
Berry, violin and piano; Finnish Depositor's Trust Company, has
views upon the world as the Californian did at the funeral.
goose
grease
at
the
town
meeting
sioner,
an
office
sought
ln
threesong by Mrs. Nestor Salomaki; vocal j been appointed manager of the
With the customary show of bravado, if not logic, the Hitlerites
cornered struggle. Of the total vote yesterday, the voters apparently be
duet by Miss Emerson and Mrs. Waldoboro branch of the Depositor's
There's an old adage to thc ef- | One wouldn't suppose that dirty
told Mr. Welles where the rest of the world gets off, and the
cast. 157, the first counting gave in ing well content to stand pat with feet that the longest way around Is laundry water would have value,
Salomaki; speech by Rev. Alex Trust Company and has taken the
result has been to anger France and Oreat Britain, who
sufficient number for a choice; in the officials who have done so well the shortest way home. Perhaps but tlie American Institute of
Raltta of Friendship; poems by Mts. place of Mr. Newbegin, resigned.
naturally feel that the most of the exploitation is going to
the second trial, Silas A. Watts (D) the past year.
Uno J Lalho and Mrs. Juura. both
that applies to the request made Laundering Is making a collection
Mr. Steward was born in Madison
be on the Oerman side of the ledger, just as France and Oreat
aho had been endorsed by both cau
With Representative Lloyd Croc by Lieut. Charles W. Kalloch when of It ln its million dollar plant at
of Warren; reading by Mrs. Saio- and attended the public schools
Britain surmised at the outset. Everybody wants peace, and
cuses, garnered 93 votes, Edwin kett handling the gavel like a vet he wrote from Genoa, Italy, asking Zollet, Hl., and is asking housemaki.
there and the University of Maine.
everybody in America wants to stay out of the cataclysmic
Gammon (R) running Indepen eran, choice was made of the fol that information concerning tlie wives all over the country to doPrize awards during tlte evening Before entering the employ of the
struggle across the water, but It was long ago made plain by
dently received 84, and Fred Miller lowing town offlcers: Selectmen, old steamship Daniel Webster be nate specimens of the last rinses
will Include a valuable radio, a Madison branch of the Depositors
the belligerents there that nobody would be weloosne to "butt
massaging machine, and a live fowl. i Trust Co. in 1933 he was associated
(D) running independently, had 6. assessors and overseers of the poor, sent to the vice president of hl; of thelr home washings so that
in” and that nothing would be accomplished. And lf the
Finnish coffee and coffee bread, [ ln business with hls father ln Madi
The remaining two assessors. John B. Crockett, W. L. Ames, company, J. F. Qehan in New York. , chemists may discover what ls ln
Pope with all the power and persuasiveness at hls command
cake, and sandwiches will be son. He has been an active mem
This was promptly done by tlie edi- them besides oxygen and hydrogen,
Roland
A. Starrett (D) and Her Oeorge D. Beverage.
can have no effect, with so many of his people concerned, lt
tor of ''Steambcat Days,” Mr. j
—o—
served, and if one has never tasted ber of Euclid Lodge of Masons of
bert L. Kenniston (R) were un
Town clerk—Foy W. Brown.
would seem that Sumner Welles' tour is so much breath
Richardson,
wlio
is
k
s
oon
to
tell
St.
Patrick's
Day and Palm SunFinnish coffee, he does not know Madison; Somerset Chapter, Mount
opposed.
Selectmen
were
also
re

wasted. But we share ln the universal hope that this will
Treasurer, collector of taxes and
what he has missed with Finnish Moriah Council and DeMolay Com
stored to offlce with no ado: O. W. excise tax collector—Ray M. Bever about the statesman's namesake In day come together this year for
not be so.
hls popular column. A request the first time since 1799 and for
light coffee bread as a suitable ac mandery, Knights Templar of
Starrett, A. M. Hilt, C. M. Spear. age.
0
■ 0-----------o
from the former Rockland boy, tiie last time until 2199.
companiment. Completing the eve Skowhegan. Mr. Steward is now
W.
R.
Vinal
will
again
do
clerk
PAYNE IS READY
Superintending school committee
Charlie Kalloch would natural!)’
—o—
ning's fun will be dancing, music by
duty.
On
the
school
committee,
We
hear
a
great
deal
about
the
motor
vehicle
law
these
district deputy grand master of the
—Bernard Mills.
receive
prompt
attention
ln
this
Tiiat
well
known Maine free
Theodore Siili and Oeorge lives,
Charles
E.
Starrett
(R)
was
elected.
days and are quite sure that Maine voters will hall with satis
13th Masonic District of the Orand
Constable—Argyle MacDonald.
offlce. My own days would have lance Alfred Elden contributed to
accordion and drums.
Silas
Watts
(D)
was
unanimously
faction
the
statement
of
Frederick
G.
Payne
that
if
he
ls
Lodge of Maine.
Road Commissioner—Clyde O. been greatly shortened but for an the magazine section of the Lew
Mrs Nestor Salomaki
chosen as tax collector and his Ames.
elected he will insist upon simplifying the method of register
Mr. and Mrs. Steward will move
act of heroism performed by his iston Saturday Journal a highly
remuneration will be one cent on
ing and licensing so that ample protection may be afforded
to Waldoboro In the near future.
Traffic Officer—Parker Crockett.
father, the late Capt. William Kal interesting artice entitled "Hlstorla
The Battery E basketball team
for the public, without additional costs of any kind.
collections. Fish agent ls Percy
The following appropriations were loch when I was learning to swim Clambakes and Clambake Kings of
takes on tlie strong Union locals at
R. Bowley; fish wardens, P. R.
Many interesting exhibits were
made:
and undertook to negotiate tlie Maine.’’ My boyhood memories in
the Armory tonight at 9 oclock.
Bowley and Oscar Starrett; fish
displayed at the Monday night
Town charges, $2000.
swollen current of Meadow Brook. clude a recollection of an enormous
committee, three selectmen and
FINLAND’S FIGHT
Common schools. $2550.
Special Ladies' and Men's Top meeting of Arts and Crafts Society
Many passing years have not blot bake which was held in Lindsey
wardens.
New
members
appointed
(Herald Tribune)
High School. $2450.
coats 69c. two for $1.00. People’s including hand puppets (which
ted that picture from my vision.
Orove in connection with a Presi
to the budget committee were
were made by Emma Lou Peaslee)
School supplies, $200.
Laundry'- Tel 170.—adv.
dential
campaign rally.
The famous $20,000,000 credit for none-military supplies
Harold A. Boggs and Leslie A.
medals, tooled cork mat, pressed
Text books, $250.
was at last allocated yesterday—with Finland fighting now
Joshua is a good, old Bible name
Packard.
dessert flowers and crocheted cuff
on the ragged edge of extermination. It will no doubt help,
Schoolhouse repairs, $880.53.
but do you know that there ls only
Toll collections at the Carlton
Throughout the action on the
if thcre is a Finland left to receive its benefits, but one cannot
beret of chenille. Plans were com
Roads and bridges, $1000.
one man in Rockland who has that bridge thus far this year have
help
wondering
what
the
desperately
thinned
lines
of
ex

warrant
harmony
reigned
for
the
pleted for the St. Patrick's party to
Maintenance of the improved as a given name. Reference Ls shown an increase over the corres
hausted men, grimly clinging to thelr pillboxes and machinemost part, with but two articles
be given March 18 at Community
State aid road, $300.
made to Joshua N. Southard, cus ponding months last year. Now
gun pits in face of the overpowering Russian hordes smash
causing any appreciable dissension.
Building for N.Y .A. girls. The
ing their way up the Karelian Isthmus, will think of its tardy
Maintenance of the improved todian at the Community Building. isn't lt about time for somebody
In the matter of equipping and
generosity from the safest people in the world. The battle Is
meeting next Monday will be for
third class road, $150.
When the late Capt. Joshua Bart to be intimating when lt will be
not yet lost. But with the Russians now fighting where they
completing the Junior High School,
(■ommittee members oniy, at the
State
aid
road
construction,
$800.
lett was alive these two well known a free bridge. As the flrst passen
can deploy and supply their great superiority in men, with no
The much awaited attraction heme of Mrs. Harriet Merriam,
there was a divergence of opinion State aid road patrol. $500.
citizens used to compare notes—thc ger who crossed lt I almost feel
evident check in an advance which is now closing in on
“Gone With The Wind” opens its
which threatened to the point of
Viipuri and reaching to the east and west branch railroad
Mowing grass on town roads. $25. only Joshuas in town, and both liv tiiat I have a right to know.
Rockland engagement on Sun Park street. Refreshments were
rape: balloting. A show of hands,
which supplied the Mannerheim line, the situation is growing
day, March 24. at Park Theatre served after a very profitable eve
ing on the some street. Know any
Snow removal, $300.
grave. What is left of the Mannerheim line is threatened, lt
however, was the deciding method
for a full week; time of show ning.
"Nother big crowd at the Snow
Putting up and inking down snow others?
would
seem:
if
that
goes,
all
southeastern
Finland
probably
prices, etc., are as follows:
and the article was carried with fence, $125.
Bowl Sunday. The skiers and
will have to go. too, and though the heroic fight can be renewed
an appropriation of $3500.
Sunday matinee 3.00 P. M.;
Subscribe to The Courier-Oazette
H. R. Winchenbaugh, manager skaters are certainly having thelr
in fresh positions farther west, Stalin will still have plenty
Maintenance, 50-50, $50.
evening 7.30 P. M.; all seats re
Pros and cons waxed strong as Street lights. $750,
of Russians for the slaughter.
of the First National Store at Tlie Innings. With none to begrudge it.
served. $1.10.
And it is fairly clear now that, for all the cautious help
to whether the selectmen should ! To tarvia improved State aid road Brook, is no shirker, when it comes
they have been getting, the Finns, though they continue to
Weekday matinees — Doors
When Dr. and Mrs. Linwood T.
be authorized to issue and sell its'No*"2, $500
to work, but he disliked to leave
City
League
fight, must fight essentially alone. The Allies have neither
open 9. A. M.. show starts at 10
Rogers
left tlieir home in Fort
serial bonds in amount not ex
hls home on South Main street this
To tarvia Sleepyville road, $100.
the men, the planes nor the avenue of communications for the
A. M. and 2 P. M., so that patrons
Fairfield Sunday morning the mer
ceeding $30,000 to refund outstand
morning
for
a
decidedly
queer
rea

real intervention which would alone be of decisive effect;
may come in anytime from 10
Free Public Library, $150.
the Swedes have made clear their conclusion that they must
ing indebtedness and to fix inter
A. M. until 2 P. M., and see the
son. The house which he occupies cury registered 20 degrees below
Memorial Day. $25.
complete picture; weekday mati
defend themselves, if it comes to that, on thelr home terri
est rate and other details. This School nursing, $37.
has a metal roof and two trees zero. They arrived ln Rockland to
At COMMUNITY BUILDING
tory. Finland is an outpost of the West, but a far distant out
nee price 75c not reserved.
proposition was finally referred to
spread their limbs over it. These find the temperature 30 above—a
Doctor's home, $200.
post, beyond effective defense. One can only salute the hero
All evening shows start at 7.30
the
Budget
Committee
of
1941
with
Wednesday, Thursday,
trees, become covered with ice par five-hour change of 50 degrees.
ism of the devoted garrison—the troops in the lines, and
Interest wa town debt, $1000.
P. M.. and are reserved at $1.10.
ti e instruction that a report be Subsidy for a town and school ticles during thc night, and the
women
and
children
in
the
bombed
and
burning
cities
—
who
Friday
• I listened to an unique broadcast
Reserved seat sale starts Friday.
still hold it fiercely against all odds. And one can only loathe
made at the next annual town physician, $2500.
wind and the warmth this morning
last night over WBZ—the demon
March 15. at 9 A. M.; for further
the
savagery
of
a
politics
which
has
loosed
this
brute
destruc

Finals Will Be Played Friday
meeting.
caused them to relinquish their
Sewer bonds, $1000.
information call Park Theatre,
tion on them, summoning them to so supreme a sacrifice
stration of a voting machine about
Appropriations were made in Dependent children and mothers, grip. The result was a continuous
Admission 10c. 15c
telephone 409.
simply to preserve those common decencies of a free and decent
to be used ln Brookline, Mass., and
—adv?
these
figures:
Common
schools,
racket
on
that
metal
roof.
Most
of
28-lt
life which we take for granted.
$300.
an interview with the town clerk.
us like to hear rain on the roof, but
$5800; supplies High and common plrP chief $150
The Interviewer was John Barry,
I the amount received by the town schools, $985; High School labora
it pales in comparison with the
Fire department supplies, $200.
one of the star men on the Boston
for small amounts and the surplus tory and library, $150; repairs,
Repairing road from mail box music which the First National man Olobe staff.
(heard this morning.
taken by the packers, was $946.48. lights, water, school buildings, $200; corner to Herzog s gate, $500.
Contract For Three Years
High School. $270®; fuel High School,
A radio broadcast the other day
Fire hose, $550.
The Brazilians say "coffee should told of a big fire, and help being
A car driven by Henry Simmons $100 for coal, wood to be cut from To tarvia Smith street. $100.
With Haiti Concern —
Jr., of Union, and occupied also by | town-owned lots; roads and bridges, To tarvia completed third class be as black as coal, strong as Sam summoned from Rockville, Of
NINE—RADIO ENTERTAINERS IN PERSON—NINE
Town To Supervise
Robert Heald of Union and Don $3300; sidewalks, $200, lumber to roads and State aid road No. 1, son and sweet as a woman’s heart.” course is wasn't our Rockville, but
Perhaps their sentiment explains stewart Orbeton the West Rockport
COMMUNITY BUILDING, FRIDAY, MAR. 15
Brandt, Auguste-Nadal and Co., aid Cameron of Augusta (formerly be cut from town-owned lots; jooo
the cup of coffee filled more than
Evening 8.00 o’clock
Matinee 4.00 P. M.
maintenance
third
class
road,
of
Union)
left
the
highway
at
On road from Wm. Calderwood's a half with sugar. Most of the na fire chief hasn't heard the last of
ol Port-au-Prince, Haiti, has con
Admission 15c, 25c, 35c
Admission 10c, 25c
it.
$1012;
iron
culverts,
$100.
Orassy Pond Rockport, early Sun
driveway to the town landing east
27-31
tracted for the surplus catch of
Maintenance State and State Aid of the Theodore Cooper place, $100. tives drink from ten to twenty cups
day morning, crashing through the
a day. Coffee is as important a i One year ago: Eugenio PaoelU
alewives from the town, for a
railing and turning turtle. All highways, $836.40; malntance. special Sand spreader, $150.
national drink for the Brazilians as was elected Pope and assumed the
period of three years, and will pay
resolve
roads.
$146;
cutting
bushes.
three of the young men were taken
Repairs on the Hallowell road, wine 1s for the French.
$102 a packed barrel for them, or
name of Plus Xn -Oeorge A.
to Knox Hospital, where Cameron $125; miscellaneous expenses. $1800; $200.
27 cents more than McCormack
Hanley, 90, died ln Thomaston —A.
was placed temporarily on the dan officers' salaries, $2300. (salary of On town road from Frank Water
Resentful of Nazi "acts of oppres Osbome Sprague, 93, died ln
Zatzman Ltd. of St. John, N. B.,
ger list, suffering from a concus the flrst selectman was Increased man's to Elmer Carver's driveway,
sion" the Arizona Indian tribes have Appleton—Augustus D. Bird, 86,
who has bought the surplus catch
sion of the brain, and numerous $100, making the total $300; and $150.
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE BY
foresworn the use of the swastika died in Rockland.—Barge St.
for the past three years. The new
cuts and bruises. Simmons was al that of the treasurer was also in
Affirmative vote was had on the design in native basket making and Oeorge carried 1500 tons of pav
company,
which
packs
in
Dam

ALTON HALL BLACKINGTON
so thought to have a brain concus creased $100 to a total of $250).
following articles:
61anket weaving. Herr Hitler would ing and random stone from the
ariscotta, has agreed to advance
sion, besides other Injuries. Heald Snow bills. $1000; support of poor,
To pay $4 a day for common labor probably be "sculped" if he ven Meehan quarry, Clark Island to
TUESDAY, MARCH 19
$500 to the town at the beginning of
remained ln the hospital only a aid to dependent children and vet on town roads, not including State tured into that territory.
New York.
the season, and will pay the bal
short time. Simmons told State erans relief, $0200; street lights, work.
COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND
ance due, 10 days after the pack is
8.15 P. M.
Patrolman Mitchell that he lost $660; hydrants, $600; public library,
To tarvia a section of the im
completed.
.Breen, Skating Rink; Charles E.
control of the car after being $100; E. A. Starrett Camp, S. of V. proved State aid road No. 1.
TICKETS 50c. 25c
ELKS AUSPICES
The town will as usual supervise
Benner. M.CRR.; John O. Snow,
26-34
the setting up of the traps and forced from the r(>ftd «»y an ap- $50; public health nurse, $77; outTo tarvia third class road from
■ Public Landing; Mervin Flanders,
standing
notes,
$1000,
Inter- Leigh Witherspoon s to the end of
other equipment necessary in the Proachin8 car.
Specials, Fire Police
! Lime Co. North End Plant; Ralph
est of notes and discount of taxes, the completed third class road.
catch, and the packers will attend
and Watchmen Named
T. Clark. Jr., K. of P. halL
to the packing at the fish house.
At the conclusion of the Com- $1400; State Aid road construction,
To tarvia Smith street from State
Regular patrolmen whose term
—Two Terms Expire
McCormack-Zatzman Ltd., last munity bowling league, a men's $799.50; snow fence, $100.
aid road No. 1 to the tarvia on
expires April 1, 1940—Edward O.
Announcing
year paid 75 cents a packed barrol., sweepstake tournament will be held. White pine blister control and Church street.
At last night's City Government Ingraham and Earl U. Chapies.
Last years fish account shows a | A small admission fee will be advertising of natural resources will
To have all poll taxes paid on or
meeting the following special police [ -——------------receive
no
funds
from
Warren
tax

before June lst.
profit of $424.40 for the town. The charged, and prizes will be awarded,
If ye then be risen with Chrii
expense amounted to $522.08, and•A women's tournament will follow. payers, these two articles being
To accept as a town road part of appointments were confirmed:
passed over.
Ralph T. Clark, John Post. S. B
seek those things which a
the Zimmermann private way.
It was voted to allow Otto Bowabove.—Col. 3: 1.
Two articles were passed over_ Oray, Oeorge W Brackett, Nestor
COMING TO THE
den the amount of his real estate the Library building grant and the Brown, Pearl Warren, Qeorge H.
tax to provide his own road to raising of $800 for old age assis- .lacksqp, Charles Lawry, Frank C. j
Goshen Corner, this money to be tance.
Bridges. Charles E. Worcester and YOUR FAVORITE POEM
taken from the road account and |
__________ __
Orrin E. Pinkham.
ENTIRE WEEK
If I had my life to live again X
Fire Police: Orrin E. Pinkham,
paid over to the town for taxes.
would have made a rule to read eome
STARTING SUNDAY, MARCH 24
Charles Lawry, George C. Simmons. poetry and listen to aome music at
least once a week The loss of thiao
William Richards, Milton Rollins, tastes
A public hearing w'ill be held in the City
la a loss of happiness.—Charles
ADVANCE SALE OF RESERVED SEATS STARTS
Oeorge H. Jackson. Augustus Hunt- Darwin
Special Legion Meeting
FRIDAY, MARCH 15. AT 9.00 A. M.
Council Room, Friday, March 8, 1940, at
Bath: Robert H. HaskeU, Demo ley, George Brackett.
ISN’T IT STRANGE
At stated locations: S. R. Walsh,
—PRICES—
seven o'clock in the evening, upon the appli
Officers and Members of Winslow. crat elected mayor over Mayor Ar
' Isn't it strange
That prince and kings.
Holbrook Post, No. 1, are request thur Sewall by a majority of 121. M.C.R.R.; Lsaac McCaslin, L.R.R.R.
cation of the Veterans of Foreign Wars for a
WEEK-DAY MATINEES ALL SEATS 75c (tax inc.)
And clowns that caper
City Government divided.
Allan V. Sawyer, Odd Fellows HaU;
In sawdust rings.
ed
to
attend
an
important
Cor

WEEK-DAY EVENINGS ALL SEATS $1.10 (tax inc.)
And common people
license to hold a carnival in Rockland for the
Saco: Mayor Lewis O. Brock, Re Oeorge W, Stevens, Rockland Fuel
poration
meeting
at
Legion
Hall,
Like you and me,
SUNDAY MATINEE and EVE. ALL SEATS $1.10 (tax inc.)
publican re-elected by 325 majority. Co.; William E. Sweeney, Catholic
,
Are building for eternity.
week beginning July 8, 1940.
RESERVED SEATS FOR ALL SHOWS SUNDAY AND
Republicans carried every ward.
Eacli is given
Church; Joshua N. Southard, Com
Thursday, March 7
A bag of tools,
Francis D. Ome,
WEEK-DAY NIGHTS
Waterville:
Mayor
Paul
A.
Dun

munity
Building;
Harry
P.
Kennis

A shapeless mass,
At 8.00 P. M.
A book of rules.
das, Dem., was elected mayor by ton, Snow Shipyards; W. H. Thomas,
Raymond
C,
Perry,
And each must make
Mail Orders Must Include Money Order and Self Addressed
ALBERT WALLACE,
901 votes. Pour wards Democratic. O.A.R. hall; Oeorge W. Wheeler,
Ere life ls flown
Licensing Committee.
Stamped Envelope—For Information Call Park Theatre, Tel. 409
A stumbling block
Commander
Ellsworth: Non-partisan council Perry's Coal Yard; WiUlam H. El
Or a stepping atone."
28-29
2T-29
lors chosen.
liott, Pentecostal Mission; Janies W,
—Sscbangt

Warren Has Only Two Contests Of NotePractically Unanimous At North Haven

“GONE WITH
THE WIND’

BASKETBALL

Warren Alewives

KEN MacKENZIE and his
NEW RADIO REVUE

|$

.

“TURQUOISE TRAILS”

Police Appointed

GONE WITH THE WIND
PARK THEATRE, Rockland

PUBLIC HEARING

City Elections

The Courier-Gazette

Every-OtKer-Day
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Page Two

On Page 3 of Saturday s issue apI peared an article headed "Telegraph
*
• Quiz the answers to which should
* 7 W,°7.d Ul" bC
*
have appeared in that paper.
... thc right than succeed tn thc ••• i
* wrong — Garfield
♦ ’ But they were mislaid and are here
*------------------------------------- _ _
given deferred publication (Get Sat-----------------' urdays issue and compare):
3. (a);
2. tb);
1. ib);
6. id).
5. (c);
4. <c);
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Mackenzie himself hi new songs of
tlie golden west along witli popular
songs requested by thc audience.
Nothing seems to bc able to stop
A Republican caucus will be held
Tlie comedy part of this show will those fighting mail carriers when
at the Court House Thursday night
be very ably taken care of by that it conies to bowling. Led by Dud
to chose 18 delegates and 18 alter
popular comedian Phil Libby who
nates to the State and District con
ley's massive total Uncle Sam’s rep
madc such a tremendous hit tlie last
ventions in Portland. Attention is
resentatives crashed out the high
time he appeared in Rockland.
called to the fact that the caucus
total of 2618 against the Star Alleys
Phil ls an ex-keith circuit come
will begin at 6 30 instead of the
total of 2491. The Post Office
dian and know all the tricks of tlie
usual hour of 7.30. Be there early.
jumped into the lead tlie first
game. At this show Phil will pre
string by smashing thc pins right
sent new songs and jokes, perhaps
Mrs. Bernice Jackson and Mrs.
and left to chalk up a nice string
tom; upon local people, along witli
Mary Dinsmore of Wittslow-Hol- |
of
548. gaining 56 pins. Adding two
1 hew dance numbers and cut ups
brook Auxiliary, attended the meet- i
more in the second, 33 in thc 3rd,
, whioh arc sure to make the audi
ing of the Lincoln-Sagadahoc Coun- .
£1 in the 4th and 15 in the 5th, they
ence split with laughter. Other
cil of tlie American Legion, Sunday
cowboys in the show are Mike th; slaughtered their opponents to the
at Lincoln Academy. Newcastle.
fiddler and Joe the Banjo player tune of 127 pins.
Department commander Llewellyn
High single for thc match goes to
two
boys who can hold up their end
Fortier was present with other de
the
"Bowling milkman' Johnson,
with the best of them. There will
partment officers, also a large dele
who had a nice string of 126. and
also
be
five
girl
singers
and
dancers,
gation from the third district. Cont- .
' three of which are new to this vi- high total of 560 to “Two Pin Dud
mander Albert Wallace and Past
j cinity and have madc a big hit ev- ley" who for the first start in many
Commander Earle Alden were also
matches failed to get a "two-box".
! erywlierc they have appeared
present.
Rockland Post Office
For the children's entertainment
110 94 86 no 118—518
j Ken will bring the donkey along. T. Perry,
The National Wildlife poster ■
McPhee.
100 100 114 104 82—500
stamps issued by the National Wild- j Knox County fans are ln ior a | There will bc a 4 o'clock matinee
113 112 95 109 95—524
life federation in connection witli |
for thc school children and the eve Chatto
116 104 109 116 105—550
wildlife Restoration Week "Fer' real treat when Ken Mackenzie ning show will start at 8 o'clock and Dudley,
100 90 107 106 114—517
uniting the efforts of all friends of. brings his new radio revue to thc
from two to three hours cf Rackliff.
outdoor America to the end that fu-! Community Building March 15. j solid fun and entertainment for
•
548 500 511 545 514-2618
ture generations shall have their' This an entirely new type of show ; all.—adv.
g
tar Alley Team
rightful heritage of wild life" an* froin the last time Ken appeared
Wlien ironing, try standing on McKinney IU 97 91 97 91—487
on sals in Rockland by members of tn Rcckland, and presented hts
96 97 108 114 117—532
the Conservation Committee of the smaller show with local amateurs. the rubber pad you use for scrub Roes.
86 101 109 87 98—481
Oarden Club, Mrs Carl H Sonntag This show is made up of radio en bing. Your feet will not bc so tired. Carr.
Hobbs.
98 98 76 100 87-469
and Mrs. Oeorge W. Smith, chair tertainers wholly and will present
Johnson.
101
105 94 126 106—532
We
write
our
lives
where'er
we
new faces to the people of this vi
dwell, on those who love, and know
cinity.
492 498 478 524 499-2491
104 92 98—294
,
Heading tliis troupe will be Ken us well.

TALK OF THE TOWN

i THAT TELEGRAPH QUIZ

ROCKLAND IN OTHER DAYS

At The High School

QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS

The directors of Central Maine
Power Company. Saturday, declared
the regular quarterly dividend on
the company's preferred stocks,
payable April 1, to holders of record
of March 11. Tlie dividends declared
amount to $1.75 per share on the
7r Preferred Stock. $1.50 per share
on the 6'. Preferred Stock, and
$1.50 per share on thc Preferred
Stock. $6 Dividend Series.

French Masterpiece. William East.
Drawing: French Headdress. Eileen
Beach.
Notebooks: Chateaux of France,
Albert Mills; Paris. Elizabeth MarsEavesdropping at recess after va- ton; French Costumes. Marie Wincation: I took two dancing lessons— chenbaugh; France of Yesterday
Fred Morrison. I visited the State and Today. Jean Clukey; French
House in Augusta.—Theriece Bragg , Art and Music. Cynthia MacAlman;
I went to a Washington’s Birthday LaMarseillaise.
Nancy
Howard;
party in Gardiner.—Helen Mitchell French Art and Costume. Norma
I thoroughly enjoyed myself around Philbrick; France. Ruth Graves;
home hiking. skiing, etc—Edwin j Joan of Arc. Betty Munro; French F. ll. Crockett.
Picture taken irom tne tep ot me t_usii>m iioum; snowing un ine <cuTyler Made airplanes and worked Revolution. Evelyn Gray; French
_
' ’
„
ter) Farwell Opera House, which was later incorporated Into Masonic
on my new airport.—Richard Sim- Art. Mane Dodge; They Shall Not Tpmpl(. phwU>
b> Mps R T (Urk
Z
459 443 453-1361
mons. I went to tlie fire which my Pass. William Hopkins; French
•V
father discovered on his way to Scientists. Harrison Dow; LaBrc-'
99 106 88—293
Dummy
75 71 75—221
work.—Kathleen Weed. 1 enter taguc. Vera Payson; Notable Build
82 88 83—253
Small
tained Nancy Wiswell from Lynn. ings of Paris. Lucille Stanley;
475 446 433-1354
79 100 91-270
i'
Mass.—Evelyn Willis. I saw ray France. Madeline Munro; C'est la
87 101 88—276
first fire —Lucy Thompson.
Guerre, John Knight; LaFrancc.
HI 85—246 Baum
.....
80
Smith
..............
88 77 93—258
• • • •
Harriette Clark; France. Barbara
77 98 87—262
Pease
It appears that many and varied Lassell.
85 81 81—247
Murphy ...
411 437 430-1278
forms of entertainment were enNotebooks on L'Abbe Constantin,
• •
78 77 93—253
By
Seavey ............. ....
joyed last week during vacation, and Barbara Robinson, Mary Lamb,
Danielson
...... 86 76 90—252
Women ’
RUTH WARD
here are some of the doings: Jack Louise Seavey. Notebooks on La
________ _
fhe way of
Wood spent much of his time hunt- ! Tulipe Noire. Laura Pomeroy. Betty
406 413 441-1260
contests was held last night.
ing and fishing. Dorothy Kennedy Beach. Hilda Spear. Patricia Allen,
Matches tonight are. Elks vs. Ki
* * * *
the men “att stars" defeating the
had a good time building snow Notebooks on Le Voyage de Mon- wanis. and Harding's Wonders vs
Snow's Shipyard won four points women ,.#u tUrj.. t0 thp tune of n
forts; Eugene Stickney is enthusias- sieur Perrichon. ‘Roger Conant,
Friday night, winning the total from pins on the total. In the first
Mid-Town Cafe
tic about his two-day tenting trip Shirlene McKinney. Ruth Witham.
• • • •
Rice Co by 47 pins. Kenneth Mills string, the women were up 13 pins.
at Tenant s Harbor: Harold Lewis Naomi Rackliffe, Gilberta Mair.
Harding's Wonders won over the had 121 and ,-?5 for ,1>p lugll iCorPS but met their Waterloo ln the seccaught two pounds of smelts on his Stanley Murray. Grace Blethen. Elks Wednesday night. up 17 pins
o,d Tlmcrs won Ulclr Uurii touJoud string, when the men rolled aj
ice-fishing trip to Warren; Mar Jliue Chatto. Mary Gerrish.
on Uie total, taking (our pointe. sccutlvc match their victims til's 500 string, winning, by 97 plus. Tlie
garet Havener and her sister Bever
third string was dose ail Uie a ay.
ly took a trip to Kezar Falls. Kath
In Uie game Wednesday afternoon Ayotte rolled 20. and 15 tor the top , llmp Swift & Co. Lucien Orcijn , o wbnlPU jmally bemg taken over
erine Rice sang at two public per between thc senior and sophomore ' scores
rolled the high single of 106. and
flve plns
Gatcombe rolled
formances. Winter sports were cn- boys, the seniors won. 12-6 The
Wonders it)
Benner had high tctal with £94.
118 and 306 for thc high scores,
joyed iu abundance here and at the line-ups. seniors. Mazzeo and Bar 1 Black
... 83 91 101 -274 | Sr s's Shipyard and Old Timers and for the women, Ruth Crouse
Snow Bowl, and of course there was nard. lg; Glover, rg; Huntley, c; ; Clarke
............ 87 94 110-221 . will clash Thursday night, nnd rolled tlie nice total of 296. In a
roller-skating, basketball, and Chi Allen, lf; Spinney and Sullivan, rf; Ayotte ..... ............ 115 92 ICC—307 i
should be a very interesting match
nese checkers for indoor sports. coach. Harold Heal. Sophomores. Harding
............ 84 104 83—277 |
Snow’s i4)
With all this activity, there was the East, lg; Page, rg; Sukeforth. C.; Hobbs
90 104 101—295 1
86 121 88—295
quota, including myself, who just Allen, lf; Butler, rf; coach. Douglas
--------------------- 1 Mills .
......
37
89 88—244
Crockett
....
caught up on sleep, made a few- Small. Referees. Winchenbach and
458 485 501-1444 ,
. 98 81 1C3—279' A return match will be bowled
Gatcombe
half-hearted attempts at shovelling McConchie—George Ellis
Elks ll
the near future. The scores:
Willis ...
100 84 93—277,
snow, and of course attended the
| Black
............ 89 134 93—286
Men
McKinney ............ 73 91 102—2661
fire.—Robert Brown.
Marshall ______ 103 105 88—£92 ,
_ | Oatcomb
___ ... 92 118 96-306
ballistics expert from the State Bu- ' McIntosh . ........... 85 96 98-277
106 85—282
444 466 471-13811 Flanagan .............
Tlie Junior O.G.A. pins which are
Williams . ............ 82 89 1C1—£72
89 86-274
99
:
McCarty
......
........
Kite Co. ll)
awarded to students who excel in
90 107 97—294
Roes ..
gj 249 1 Miller ................. - 68 92 80—340
....
.
.......
84
80
Heal
writing shorthand fluently, with tion of the duties of his department
108—292
94 77 99—261 McIntosh ............. 88 96 108—
good formations, joinings, and pro at the assembly Tuesday morning
449 551 477-1427 Shepherd ........
81—243 j
--------------------- ,
......
.
79
83
Walker
portion. have been received from Lieut. Shepard began by telling of
439 500 455-1394
............... 79 102 113—294 ,
Thursday night. Armour's tear. Mason
the Gregg Company. Pupils in Mrs. his motto, "We are all in our places
Women
90 87_ ;87 |
.
......
....
no
Cargill
Robinson's classes receiving them with sunshiny faces’, and recom- nosed Feylers out for three points,
97 106 93—296
are Betty Beach, Beverly Bowden, mending it to us. He then went winning the total by 31 pins Frank
80 77 90—247
Eleanor Carter. Margaret Chapman. on to tell how the department of Thomas rolled 115 for high single,
75 78 79-232
Willis
Old
Timers
15)
Louise Harden. Beverly Harmon. identification went about its work. and Daniello had £31 for thc higher,:
Mlller ................
82 83 82—247 j McIntosh ............. 84 60 97-241
Barbara Robinson. Jeanette Saun which is concerned with thc iden- total
116 82 91-289
76—262 Ward . ........
Tlic fi<,ver Bovs were 94 pins u? F Richardson . ... 91 95
ders, Louise Seavey, Lucy Thomp tifleation of things as well as
87 106—274 [
Green
.................
81
a match wlth Oulf
son, Edwin Tyler, Evelyn Willis and people. In the latter task, finger- j cn the u,ul
452 403 450-1305
101 92 91—2841
Sukeforth ........
Marie Winchenbaugh.—Ruth Gold prints are the most useful means of talcin8 four points. Tlie dumm.----, ■ ■■
— ->
identification. Contrarv to popular ,rolled bv the four Rovers' was lr'
berg
• • • •
belief, the process of finger printing ptOd form and roUed lhc hlg,h
Temperance Day was observed has been known for many years. j total and high single. Herbert Good
:
s
yesterday in classes, as a part of Thc ancient Chinese knew of it, and ) win rolled second high single of 105.
1 and Charlie Merritt had 290 for sec
the statewide program.
(liere is a prehistoric carving o(
• • • •
ond high total
thc print of a finger on a rock in
Intermural basketball games be
ArmiturS 13)
Newfoundland. Thc first use of
gan Tuesday after school with thc
84 71
Flagg
finger prints as a means of identi
juniors playing thc freshmen, both
........ 76 75
Carroll
...
fication, however, was by an Eng
boys and girls games. Line-up for
Thomas ........ ____ 115 77
lish official in India to keep the
junior girls: Annabelle Staples and
Ryder ........... ........ 86 94
natives from impersonating one an
Mary Anastasio, forwards: Ruth
83 79
Jackscn
other.
Hammond and Lucy Thompson,
Although there are about 10.000.444 396 396-1236
centers; Dorothy Melvin and Elea
OCO prints on file in the Department
nour Porter, guards. Freshmen, Lu
Feyler’s (2)
of Justice in Washington, there are
cille Sweeney and Doris Weymouth,
......... 79 71 85—235
Moran
only nine known patterns of prints.
............ 84 77 73-234
forwards. Margaret Johnson and
Gregory
Lieut. Shepard also explained the
........ 69 89 72—221
Kathleen Blackman, centers; Mary
Gross
mechanics of making prints and
Wotton and Dorothy Havener,
Johnson ............. 76 74 81—231
why they arc left on any surface
90 104 90-284
Daniello
guards. Juniors wore white blouses
which wc touch. In talking of
and dark shorts, and thc freshmen,
ballistics, lie warned of thc danger
390 496 4C1-1205
blue gym suits. Score, 14-11 in
of firearms, even thc least powerful
Hovers ill
favor of thc juniors. Pearl Smith
He explained what happens when
.105 83 77—271
couched tlie freshmen, and Gcral
Goodwin
a gun is fired, how the character
97 96 97—290
Merritt .
dine Norton tlie juniors. Referees
istic marks are madc on the bullet
............ 98 82 96—276
were Mike McConelile and Albert
Frencli
and shell, and how they arc used
76 73 75I Blake ...
Winchenbach.—Lena Cuccinello
in convicting criminals.
• • • •
• • • •
Submaster Smith was assisted ln
A
very
interesting
exhibit was
the office this week by Oliver Ham
several
greatly
magnified
pictures
lin of the shorthand class and Bar
bara Bodman of tlie office practice of hairs irom tlie head of a person
class. Office boys were George Sim and a u?sei: xion of how it could ;
. . . For Easter Shopping
mons, Arnold Fernald, Harold Ricli be proveq '.hat two hairs found at
... To Fay Old Bills
ards. Richard Harrington. Biron different peaces came from tiie —qulcklv. privately, without embarrass
No
Bray. Francis Gardner, Richard same person. Onc thing which ment No co signers necessary
wage assignment. Employer or friends
Hamlin. RiYssell Kaler. from thc sliould bring comfort to the older not notified
generation is tlie remark that gray
PICK VOUK OWN PAYMENTS
junior business training classes.
hair is not really gray but only
• • • •
Monthly payments Including
Cash
ALL charges for:
to
There have been many French transparent. Lieut. Shepard con
20 mo:.
12 mos.
5 mos.
You
projects made during thc past few cluded by warning very earnestly
$5
02
$10
92
$50
weeks by pupils in Mrs. Matheson's against the danger of marihuana
Solid comfort the instantyoustartwcaring"BBEEx'*.*
$6 72
10 05
21.84
100
10 08
15 07
32 75
classes. Sonic of tlie best of these which is often sold in cigarettes. He 150
Fine woven broadcloth or madras in plain, striped or
13 40
20 10
43.61
arc to be on display at thc Methe said tliat thc only result of the use 200
1990
29.90
300
65 22
novelty patterns, unusual color combinations, light
besec Club on Marcli 8. Tlie work of the drug is either insanity or
If you can ullord thc small repayments
or dark grounds.
of the following pupils will be ex death.—Robert Brown
shown above you should not hesitate
■
to write or phone us for a loan at once.
■
• bias cut, gives nut won't bag
hibited: burnt wood portrait of
Ask lor Mr. Rlelly
• one-piece extra-roomy seamless seat, full cut legs
In cooking vegetables, cover those
Louis Pasteur. Clarence deRoche
• yoke front, clastic waistband, no buttons, no snaps
mont; pen and ink drawing of No that grow underground, such as
• perfectly tailored
tre Dame, Virginia Bowley; French turnips, onions, etc. Leave uncovered
■
■
those
tliat
grow
above
ground.
peasant dolls in costume, Barbara
2nd Floor
Kresge Bldg
Room 201
■
241 Water Street
Lamb.
Augusta, Me.
“Turn off the moon," sang the Tcl. 11S5
Posters; The Western Front, Cal
Small Loan Statute License No. 1
5
vin Sherman; Napoleon, Mary radio. Excellent advice; the poor Charges 3°: on unpaid Monthly Balance ■
416 MAIN
up to $150 2)-'- Monthly on Balances
old
moon
has
been
overworked
in
Snow; The Guilotine, Knott Ran
above
kin: Napoleon I, Walter Butler; A modern love-lyrics,

The Star Alleys

K. Mackenzie Next

The Community
Bowling
League

n

LOANSupto$3oo |

PERSONAL
FINANCE CO.

STTEL 2^4
aiBRRBHIMBIBBBaBMRBMMMMHMMMHMIHnBBaS

PHILLIPS

TOMATOES ■ 3

CANS

25c
LILY WHITE—Bonolon

OWL'S HEAD-GOLDEN BANTAM

CORN

.

2

.

NO 8

CANS

I9<

.

21c

RED SALMON

can25<

CODFISH

OWL'S HEAD

.

FANCY-SOCKEYE

GREEN BEANS

2

CANS

19<

WAX BEANS ■ 2

CANS

19c

PETER PAN

OWL'S HEAD

ENSIGN PRUNES

.

SALMON

.

.

f 7C

CAN

1 LB
PKG

I7c

LGE
CAN

21c

FOR DELICIOUS FROSTINGS AND DESSERTS

★ MARSHMALLOW FLUFF .
OVALTINE

SM
CAN

SMALL
PLAIN or CHOCOLATE

■

yc ■

LARGE
CAN

33c

CAN

59c

SILVER SEAL
1 OT
BOTS

2

VINEGAR

23c

THREE CROW

SPICES
;

lOOf ClUOtNAMi PACKAGI

IQ
I4F

ASSORTED
KINDS

3VXn°sz25c

DAVIS

It oz
CAN

BAKING POWDER

311
PKG 9c

FRE-FLQ SALT.....................
WHOLE GREEN PEAS

.

15c

PKGS

|9«

BOXES

19c

2

.

6

GREEN DIAMOND MATCHES
DIAMOND—Softly Edge

KRE-MEL

WAXED PAPER

ROLLS

19c

PKGS

25c

DESSERTS
ASSORTED
FLAVORS

5

PKGS

2lc

BLACKSTONE

ASPIRIN

WILLIAMS* COUGH SYRUP
IVORY SOAP .

.

RINSO

LUX .

NATION-WIDE

2

■

(5 GRAIN)

STOP THAT
COUGH

MEDIUM
BARS

BOT

A

||C - 2
SMALL
PKGS

23c

LARGE
BARS

17c * 2

SMALL
PKG

SERVICE

3

10c

Ifl.

lTC
L1*GSE

LARGE
PKG

41C

23c

GROCERS

"Smash Hits” Booklet

TALK OF THE TOWN A BIRTHDAY PARTY HERE FOR
LEGION’S 21ST ANNIVERSARY

Traveler*’ New* Bureau
Present* Vividly Fact*
Relating To Safety
Many of the most dramatic
smasli hits of 1938 were not viewed
on the stage or screen but on the
highway, according to the tenth
annual safety booklet just issued
by The Travelers Insurance Corn-

March 7—Republican caucus, 6 30 p
m.. at Court House to select delegates
to State Convention
March 9—Limerock Valley Pomona
meets with 8t Oeorge Orange.
March 11—Vlnalhaven—Town meet
Ing
March 11—Camden—Town meeting
March 11—Cushing—Town meeting
March 11—Lincolnville—Town meet
°Mareh 15—Ken MacKenzIe's nev

Ralph Chapin of Isle au Haut was
born Peb. 29, 1896, and in hls 44
years have been sprinkled 11 birth
days.

radio revue at Community Bldg.
March 17 Palm Sunday
March 17 St Patrick s Day.
March 18 Rockport- Town meeting
March 18—Rockport—Town meeting
March 19—"Turquoise Trails" lecture
by Alton Hall Blackington at Com
munity Building
March 20-21 Annual conference ol
Maine D.AR . ln Augusta
March 21—Monthly meeting of tho
Baptist Men's League
March 24—Easter Sunday.
March 26—Klwanis Charity Ball at
Community Building
March 27—Democratic State Conven
tion ln the Bangor Auditorium.
April 4 (10 a m.) Republican State
Convention In City hall Portland.
April 4 (12 m )—Second District Reuhl lean Convention In City hall, Port-

£ind.
April

10-15—Maine Methodist
ference ln Auburn.

Damage to the extent of $15 re
sulted from a small fire yesterday
afternoon at tlie home of Al Wil
son. Carroll's Lane.

The Bangor and Brewer Teach
ers' Clubs will hold a joint banquetj meeting at thc Bangor House to
night at 6.30. Joseph E. Blaisdell.
president of tlie Maine Teachers’
Association, will bc the guest of
honor.

Con

THE WEATHER

Reaction to the big storm which
took place to the westward yester
day paralyzing traffic and Inflict
ing heavy losses, was found locally
today in Uie form of a mild rain
storm. An ice storm was in the
making, but the warmth and the
wind averted that danger. The
"going" this morning was plenty
slippery. Only 12 days to the Irish
ballads.
Bangor High School, which won
the Eastern Maine
basketball
championship, was coached by a
former baseball player in Camdenjormer uaseuuu pmjer m uwwm
Mose Nannigan.

The World of Mirth a large car
nival which exhibited in a number
of Maine towns last year, is seeking
a license to show in Rockland this
summer.

The Kiwanians heard some in
teresting war comments last night,
the guest speaker being Raymond
D. Bowden, head of Uie history department of Rockland High Bcrfool.

He touched at some length upon the
propaganda phase.
the Masonic Temple fire, the department was again called to thc
scene, the smoldering mass suddely having assumed considerable

dimensions. When the stream was
turned off thp smoke had complete
ly disappeared

What kind of bowling alleys do
they have In Houlton? The Port
Fairfield team bowled Hud's Aces
there the other night and won by

a score of 2676 to 2641. Nineteen
of the Port Fairfield team's 25
strings were "centuries,’’ and 18 of
Hud's Aces were 101 or better. The
highest string, however was only
128.

All members of the American
Legion are going to get a rare treat
when the Legion celebrates its 21st
birthday March 15-16-17.
ThejAnay not have been among

that gallant group which was
there for the birth of the Legion
at the Cirque de Paris in Paris,
Prance on those historical days,
March 15. 16. 17, 1919.
They may have been busy get*"«
lnt*
ways of ctvU
wh^
St'
Caucus
Co1' Theodore Roosevelt resign
from
National Oommandership
to which he had just been elected
before the caucus was over in May,
19U>.
They maj- not even attended the
flrst regular Minneapolis convention in the fall of that year. 1919.
They may not have been so aclive in the months following thc
J St. Louis caucus when temporary
I
' headquarters were operated in
New York City and the work of
i
0rganiMtion
*°™ard rapidly
in each State.
*
They may not have been a member of that advance committee of
two from each State which met in
jSt'
6' when plans wcre
°f
8*9-10’ 1919 at whlch a t*nta"
r,1V\COnaUtuUon

adOpt€d

taken rank as one of the great lit
erary documents in thc liistory of
the United States.
Clearly, concisely, and eloquent
ly, the Preamble sets forth the
reasons for the creaUon of the
American Legion.
The invitation is already sent
out to get all the early leaders of
the Legion to Join ln the celebra
tion of the happy 21st birthday of,
the Legion.
National Commander Raymond
Kelly wlll vbe in AiChicago and will
w
headline the radio program that
goes to Uie Blue Network of Uie
Broadcasting
System.
National
Saturday night. March 16.
Mrs. William H CorwiUi, National President of the American
Legion Auxiliary will be in New
[York City that same evening.
‘ Commander
Albert
Wallace,
Winslow-Holbrook Post has already
appointed his committees to put
on the Birthday Party here and
every effort to recreate the atmosphere of earlier birthdays in the
American Legion will bring this
message to every member of Winslow-Holbrook (Post, through the
' medium of tliis paper, and every
*“^7 X° atWnd
onfiTOureday March 14
' Suppe,r *U * MrVCd at
m

and

rooms Friday night at 7 o clock A
public hearing was also ordered on
the petition asking for the right to
locate a filling station at the cor
ner of Main street and Talbot
avenue. This hearing takes place
next Tuesday night.

Dangerous trees taken downtree surgery service, Albert Quinn.
Tel. 741-W. State License.
28-30

DANCING
Every Wed.
AT

GLEN
COVE
Music By

HAL’S RHYTHMAIRES
DOOR PRIZE
97Ttf

BURPEE'S
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
TELEPHONES
781-1 or 781-U

110-119 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
119-tf

Past officers will occupy tlie
oliairs at the Wednesday meeting of
Anderson Auxiliary, SUV. Mrs.
Inez Packard will bc hostess at tlie
beano party and Mrs. Jennie Feyler
will have charge of tlie 6 o'clock
supper.
Jimmy Wentworth and Pauline
True of Hope attended the recent
Winter Carnival in Bridgton by
special Invitation of the Waterville
Skating Club. They figured in the
ice events -with two singles and a
double, and were heartily applauded
by the big crowd.

pany. The booklet, entitled "Smasli period between 7 p. m., and 8 p. m.
Hits," records pictorially and graph was the most dangerous hour of
ically tlie facts about accidents in the day. The motor vehicle death
which 32,100 persons were killed rate, based on mileage, is at least
and almost a million and a quarter three times as high by night as
were injured last year.
by day.
The report views with growing
"America's street and highway
system is a vast stage on which is concern the increase in automobilebeing presented the longest and pedestrian accidents, particularly
most lavish procession in history," in metropolitan areas at night,
thc foreword states. "In a pageant and devotes an entire section to
of such magnitude there are bound the problems of thc man on foot.
to be mistakes, usually caused by , One graphic illustration shows I
some actor who becomes confused I tliat while a man takes onc step and
or forgets his part. In the great 1 advances one yard, an automobile
spectacle as a whole these inter being driven at 30 miles an hour
ruptions are scarcely noticed, but advances nine yards.
Another |
to those who by accident or in shows that a< pedestrian in
discretion become involved, these dark clothing is all but invisible to
unrehearsed by-plays often assume the driver at night a mere 100 feet
tlie proportions of a major tragedy." away but is clearly visible in light
Highlights frcm the annual re clothing up to 200 feet or more.
port. based on official records of
Failure on the part of both driv
tlie 48 states, include the follow ers and pedestrians to appreciate
ing interesting facts:
these and many other facts was
Exceeding tlie speed limit was largely responsible for the record
responsible for 36.5 percent of the of 12,470 pedestrians killed and al
fatalities and 22.5 percent of thc most 300,000 injured ln 1939, tlie
Injuries in 1939
report states.
Nearly 46 percent of all traffic
Special features in the booklet ]
accident victims were pedestrians. include statistics and editorials on
Almost 87 percent of the fatal such phases of traffic safety as
accidents occurred in clear weather truck-passenger car accidents, com
and almost 80 percent liappened pulsory motor vehicle inspection
when the road surface was dry.
plans, night driving, and an article
More than 93 percent of the by Dr. Oeorge Gallup on male vs.
drivers involved in fatal accidents i female drivers.
were male and less than seven per i The insurance company will disi tribute two and one-half million
cent female.
More persons were killed on Sun copies of the booklet this year in
day than on any other day of the the interest of highway safety.
week, while the heaviest injury toll Single copies or quantities are
came on Saturday. Wednesday available through tlie company or
was the safest day for travel. The any of Its representatives.

Work on the Master Mason de
gree will feature tomorrow night’s
meeting of Aurora Lodge which
will be held at the hall of Orient
Lodge in Thomaston. Supper at
.30. Transportation will be fur
nished for those members who will
be at the corner ot Park and Main
streets not iater than 6 15-Oolden
Rod Chapter, O.E.S. meets at Odd
Fellows hall, Friday night at 7.30.
Tlie Rotary Club at its last meet
ing heard a lot of interesting in
formation about orchards, with par
ticular reference to the one owned
by the speaker , Raymond E.
Thurston, in Union. He told of
the old varieties, which arc gradu
ally passing out of the picture,
among them Baldwins and Porters.
His own orchard is largely devoted
to McIntosh Reds and Spies. He
has planted many new trees to re
place those killed during tlie ex
treme cold a number of winters ago.

5 months. 19 days. Funeral from resi
dence Burial tn East Union.
Barney At Portland. March 4. Oeorge
M
Barney.
Committal service at
Achorn cemetery Wednesday at 1 30.
IN memoriam
Ill loving memory of my mother Mrs

Alma Robbins, who passed away March
5, 1937
God knows how much I miss her,
Never shall her memory fade
loving thoughts slxall ever wander
To the spot where she ls laid
Her son. Guy R Robbins.
CARD OF THANKS
Many thanks to friends and neigh
bors for thelr help In putting out the
fire and for all thelr kindness since 1
have been confined to bed the last 14
woeks.
William Edwards
Saint George.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas—The Supreme Orand Master
lias removed from our Lodge and Order
our beloved brother Alexander Fuller
wc who cannot understand, can only
aay "Thy WIU bc Done".
Resolved—That tn the death of our
genial and kindly brother. Union Lodgp
t.OO F has sustained a great lors and
a vacancy has been made ln our ranks
which will be hard Indeed to fill.
Resolved—That Union Lodge I 0.0 F
has lost a hard working worthy and
respected brother, the community and
town a sterling and substantial citizen
and hla family a loving husband and
father
Resolved That we send to the fam
ily of our late brother a copy of these
resolutions and tender to them, our
deepest sympathy and condolences
Resolved That ln remembrance and
respect of our late brother, our Charter
shall be draped for thirty days, a copy
of thebe resolutions be spread upon
our Records and a copy be sent to the
Courier-Oazette for publication
A. E. Ames.
H. P Hills.
Ralph L Williams.
Commute on Resolutions.
Union. March 4. 1940.

Public beano at G.AJR. hall Wed
nesday at. 2 p. m.. two free speeinls
and door prize—adv.

Thc lecturer of Plcaant VaUey
Grange offers for tonight’s program,
birthdays of famous persons and
historical events for this month, by
Vallie MaoLaughlin; Orange paper.
by Lee Morse; solo by Worthy Mastor; current events, E. M. Tolman;
doughnut race (Judges Nettie Far
rand, Lee Morsel; roll call, descrip
tion of my birthplace as I remember
it; song skit. Silas and Miranda;
questions on Maine; letters made
into words by all. A rehearsal on
balloting correctly, and of the flrst
and second degrees will bc given at
this time, in preparation for inspec
tion Marcli 12. Thc State lecturer
visits this Grange March 19.
Special Ladies' and Men’s Top
coats 69c, two for $1.00. People's
Laundry. Tel 170—adv.

(Buffet Model)

* One of the many great accomplishments in
Range design by Atlantic.

For Coal, Oil or Wood, either with or with
out Gas Combination.
YOUR OLD STOVE TAKEN IN TRADE
LIBERAL ALLOWANCE
BALANCE CASH OR EASY TERMS

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
315-325 MAIN ST.

TEL. 980

ROCKLAND

. N r-J r-Ir-IN r-J r-J r-J r-l r J rJiH i J rJ r-J rJ r-l r k J p r-' rJ i J r-i r >

(MINE CENTUM
BOSTON
and MAINE Win Herein
and

Less-Than-Carload Rates cut as much as 55%

Effective

march

5

The Interstate Commerce Commission has authorized these two
Railroads to offer startling reductions between specified points
in Maine, Massachusetts and New Hampshire!

Maken no difforoneo hoir biy or ttrnaU
your shipment • • e These extremely low rates apply

— ... ■ ■■■■ ■

W A I QQ THF ATRE
IT IBSJW

The New Atlantic

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
IN FREIGHT RATES...

Every
- - Past
- Post
- Commander and
every Past Auxiliary President will
be the special guests of the Post.
Department Adjutant James L.
Boyle of Waterville who attended
the flrst Paris Caucus and who also
represented Maine at the St. Louis
caucus will be the principal Special features will mark the
speaker, with othcr distinguished quiet hour service in the vestry of
guests in attendance.
the Universalist Church Tliursday
evening. In addition to the ad
More Talk of the Town on Page 2.1 Rockland Lodge. F.A.M. has ar dress by Dr. Lowe, Chester Wyllie.
ranged to hold its meetings ln the former tenor in the church choir
hall of Knox Lodge South Thom will be the soloist and the old quar- j
BORN
tet with a record of nineteen years ’
Gross—At Stonington. Feb. 26. to Mr. aston beginning tonight.
and Mrs. Kenneth M. Gross, a daugh
of service will sing a special num
ter—Donna Lorraine.
Dr. Charles D. North who has ber, the personnel being: Mr. Wylbeen quite seriously ill with grippe lie, Mr. Robinson. Mrs. Heistad and
MARRIED
i imer-y ose—At Rockiand. Feb. 26. | was able to dress yesterday for the Mrs. Veazie Because of the nature
Douglas Ulmer ct Rockland and June . .
, ...
.
K Voee ot Friendship—By Rev ouy fir8t tlme “nce his illness began. of the service friends are asked to
Wilson
1
.
McQuarrie-wiberg—At Portttnd Feb
making gradual improve- arrive a little before 7 30 p . m.
« s’£X0'“d , ment

machinery was created to provide
for permanent organization.
They do remember that date,
Sept. 16, 1919, when by act of Con
gress. thc American Legion was
chartered, and that charter gave
official sanction to the Constitu*ne,ncan ^eion adopted at the St. Louis Caucus, con
taining the Preamble; which has

Kenneth Roberts' ''Northwest
Passage" filmed in technicolor, with
a large cast headed by Spencer
Tracy, .Robert Young and Ruth
__
Hussey depicting the historical Dieture of the pre-Revolutionary pioneers of the days when Maine was
Still a frontier Will bc shown at
MlK-heU-BUUngs-At Sedgwick. Feb
Strand Theatre Wednesday. Thurs- l?id'wiTjSSu Bnirn^ «
The monthly report of Ruth Rogriav
(Jaftir/Iov nf
Public
ers, ar-tirur
acting librarian
librarian fit
at the Public
day "Prirfav
Friday and
and Saturday
of QjJs Ington.—By Rev. A. W. Whitehead
week.
Library shows that 137 more books
DIED
were circulated last month than in
Holme* At Waldoboro. March 2. Mary
,qio
Thc Veterans of Foreign Wars, J. widow ot Thomas
Holmes,aged
aged__
68 February, 1939.
------------------years.
1
month.
4
days.
Funeral
Tues

desirous of sponsoring another day at 2 o'clock from residence. Inter
A new dealer handling The Cou
street carnival, appeared before thc ment ln Burne cemetery.
Palmer—At Rockland. March 3. Ida
daily papers and a
Municipal Officers last night, ask D widow ol Albion Palmer, aged 82. rier-Qaaette,
, , ,
, „
. .
years,
5
months, io days
Private
iu'
complete
line
of the better magaing a license which would permit neral today at 2 30 Irom 12 Knox street.
the World of Mirth to show here. Grant—Wakefield. Mass. March 3 zines is Edwin H Crie at Crie Gift
Lester Orant. aged 46 years. Funeral
The matter was left with the licen- Thursday at 2 30 o'clock Irom residence Shop, 470 Main street, nearly oppo
of Ralph Young. Union
ing board which will hold a public Wellman—At 8outh Hope, March 3. site the office of The Courier-Ga
hearing at the City Government William C. Wellman, aged 57 years, zette.

399,
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Every-Other-Day

ou practically all less-than-earload shipments.

llllJilllW

MAINE’S UTTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO IM

r •

SHOW TIMES Matinees:
Satorday 2.30, Sunday J.08. Every
evening at 8.00.

•-Ci*' o'
MONDAY-TUESDAY, MAR. 4-5

\

Orerniyht fwrvirr

Between principal points on the Maine Central and Boston ano
Maine—these shipments carried by our Fast Freights.

ADOLPHE MENJOU
MAY ROBSON
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
la

Pick-up and delivery aerriee

“THAT’S right
YOU’RE WRONG”

Save money—bring your shipments to thc freight station by your
own truck or local truckman OR we supply pick-up and delivery
at a slight extra cost.

with
Radio’s KAY KYSER
and His Whole Band

JVo red lupe^ no rule elastdfieulions

WEDNESDAY ONLY, MARCH 6

Special Stage Presentation
BIG HILLBILLY JAMBOREE

^7)<7 TMKT- TViKT

featuring

“The Lone Pine
Mountaineer”

TN Y<7

7^

<< PHONE US NOW! |

with the whole gang including

THE SONS OE THE
WESTERNERS aad BETTY
(Broadcasting daily from
Station W’COL i

£

£

Call H. E. Comins
General Agent

ON THE SCREEN

WAYNE MORRIS
HUMPHREY BOGART
ROSEMARY LANE
ln

Warner Bros, thrilling melodrama

V5

4.ET THESE LOW RATES FOR VOI R AEXT NHIPMRVT
LO XK5 iOX Vi

“The Return of Dr. X”
Remember—Onc Day Only
For This Big Show

Rockland 145

4

A*'
to'

—--------- NOW

OOVSC

KVKIIYOXB < A.\ AFFOHD TO
SUP THE .SAFE W AY

h

THURS.-FBI., MARCH 7-8
RICHARD GREENE

BRENDA JOYCE
Richard Dix, Roland Young.
Gladys George
in

Ambulance Service
•

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. MZ
ROCKLAND, ME.

08-tf

“HERE 1AM
A STRANGER”
also the outstanding short subject
“Federal Bureau of Investigation’’

Coining: “My Little Chickadee'1
"Northweat Passage," “Bluebird, *
“Grapes of Wrath," “Strange
Cargo."

PLtAHH XOTEi
We are large taxpnyera — the freight we
eiarrv helpa pay our
taxes — the taxes we
pay represent to yon
very subatantial relief
from your own tnx bur*

MINUTE MAN
SHIPPING SERVICE

MAINE CENTRAL It. It.

BOSTON and MAINE R. It.

Every-OtKer-Day
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TUREE •
SHUTTERED
HOUSES'

WALDOBORO
✓S zs zx
MRS LOUISE MTUJSt
A
Oorreopoodeot
ft a

ft a

Tel arr

Twins Celebrated
Left On West Rockport
Doorstep By Stork 12
Years Ago, Observe
Third Birthday

A Trio Of Parties
Warren Residents Ob
serve Birthdays Amid
Gayety and Good Will
Mrs William Barrows, who ob
served her birthday Saturday, was
pleasantly remembered with cards
from members of Crescent Temple.
P S.. and other friends. She was
also the recipient of a lovely birth
day cake from Mrs. Donald Ma
thews. her daughter Joan, making
the presentation.

WARREN

Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle
i

ALENA L STARRS7TT
Correspondent
ftftftft
Tel

40

r" 3

n

5

7
,1

9
1 14

b

IS

14

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
ifc
sss ib
17
19
18
Lester Shibles of Rockport, presi
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Robbins of
Are tbere any persons in Knox
dent of the Knox County Poultry
IS
Thomaston were guests Sunday of county wb0 celebrate birthdays Feb.
i 11
Li
20
b» II8IKM /twites will
Association was speaker at a re
Mrs. Jennie Benner.
29? you ask Most certainly. West
WNU SEKVICE
27
ib
cent meeting of the Association
COPYRIGHT
ST
William Jameson a student at the Rockport is rather famous for them.
CHAPTER XVI, Continued
held at Town hall. Pictures of
he said. ‘ The way to train a pit yof M spent the weekend with Has The Courier-Gazette scribe forSi
ife
poultry management were shown by
I Tope said explicitly: "Yes. Jus dog is to let him win his first fights. his parents Mr and Mrs Foster gotten the write-up given the packDerrie
will
grow
up.
He
’
ll
come
tus Taine dropped it down the chute.
Ralph C. Wentworth of Rockland,
■ Jameson.
age deposited on the doorstep of
Si
He left the Hurder front door un along.”
county agent.
"What do you aim to do now?” { A wedding reception wxs tendered I the home of R. J Heald, then a star
bolted that night, slipped back over
46
Harold Drewett attended the
ii M
1 3fc
38
there to get some of Mrs. Leaford’s Heale asked; and Tope hesitated, Mr and Mrs Vincent Moody Miss! route mail carrier. (Page 1 of the
Thirty-four friends and neighbors Bear-alignment school in Boston
but
Miss
Moss
said
cheerfully:
sleeping-tablets. There were only
Lorraine Howell» of North Noble- March 3 or possibly lst issue 1938) gathered Saturday night in East
45
"Why, I think we’ll wake Clint
4T
recently.
44
two in the bottle, so he took them,
41
boro Friday night at North Noble- ’hree leap-years ago?
Warren for a surprise birthday
and dropped the bottle out of sight
W
An
interesting
lecture
by
O.
E.
boro Community House. The young
The contents of that package. party for Clifford A Overlock, who
47
4$
4b i
in the handiest place. With so few
Coleman, representative of a grain
Charles
and Charlene Heald. 12
couple
received
many
fine
gifts.
Re

tablets in the bottle, she’d miss
was 56 on Feb 29. and also for company will be presented Wednescelebrated their natal date for the Harry Swift of East Warren, whose day
52
i
freshments were served.
ifT
50
them in the morning: but if the
51
a
of lhe Men's
w
whole bottle was gone, she’d just
The Star Club will meet Wednes- lhlrd tlme Thursday They enter- was 56 on the same date. Alfred
Forum and is open to the public.
1
5b
SS
think it was mislaid.” He added
55
54
dav with Mrs Joseph Stafford.
Itained a sma11 Parl>' of friends at Sheldon, who was born Feb. 29. was
An illustrated talk with movies of
honestly: "Part of this is guessing;
1
Mrs. Marv Wade will be hostess dinner
congregated on also invited but was unable to atIT
5ft
part I know."
his trip last year in Europe, it will
Thursday to the Susannah Wesley Ithe arrival of the s^001 bus from tend Parlor games, and cards were I
And he went on: "So here’s
of
jnter<.st to farmRockport
and
the
party
broke
up
what we’ve got: Asa Taine was a j
5$
in play, and music enjoyed with I
Mrs. Herbert w.nh
Dinner was served Miss Katheryn Peabody at the ers and poultrymen. The meeting
thief; and he needed money. You
Mank and Mr.
Mrs. ! ab°i» 8 P
will be preceded toy a banquet at
i heard what Rab said, that if any
Jennie Benner visited Tuesday in at S.30. guests being seated at two piano.
6 30 Because of the supper the
of the young ones married, they
VERTICAL (Cont.)
small tables the centerpiece of each
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
The large birthday cake, made meeting of the Women’s Mission
Rockland.
were to be disinherited. Well, Rab
11-Caused to sit down
♦5-Evens
1-Freed
Miss
Florence
Orff has returned a P""*’ d**°rated birthday fakf_______________________________
_
___
9
^
ouple
,
and decorated by Mrs. Irving Spear j circle has been postponed to
was married and Asa knew it; and
12- A style in painting
47-To view carefully
9-Coupled
from Sarasota. Fla . where she has bearlnK hghted candles. Tiie more was dlvlded three ways a part g0. Thursday afternoon at the Mont- ' Ih-Farces
14- Employ, a, time
Asa bought June new clothe*, en
48- Greek letter
substantial part of the menu was
15- The Easter festival
49- Containing more
couraged her to marry ClinL If
12- Feels one's way
been passing a few weeks.
I lng to Mr Overlock. Mr Swift, and 1 gomery rooms
17-Personate
decayed spots
she did, with the old gentleman
Ervil Mank of Portland has been chicken, with stuffing, vegetables to Charles Ring whose birthday | Mr and Mrs Qeorge Eaton of j 13- Magistrates of
19-Terminate,
52- The bitter vetch
ancient Rome
dead, and Kitty Leaford dead, and
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs and cranberry sauce all of which was March 1.
21-Movable arm carry
53- Jeers
Reading. Mass , were callers Satur 15- A vegetable
June married—or dead—and Rab
disappeared
like
dew
before
the
sun,
ing a vernier
5-Bleak
Herbert Mank
Present were Mr. and Mrs Fred day
Hall supper 16- Forever
married and so disqualified under
day on
on Chester
Chester B
B Hall,
The guests were: Herbert Hurme,
23-Brighter
57- orunken carousel
Mr. and Mrs Roy Wallace and son
Overlock and daughter Dlan of Au- guesLs of Mr and Mrs Prank D 16-lmitate
th will, Asa’d have all Bowdon’s
25- Part of a flower
20-Records in general 58- Kilns for drying
Walter Bim
Andrews. Mildred
me’-ey, and Hurder’s too."
Raymond and Miss Mary Feyler of
gusta. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crockett R0We an<j overnight guests of Ed- 22-Hear
26- Tlnges
hope
Tolman.
Arlene
Keller.
Barbara
Heale listened grimly, and Tope
29- A serpent
Thomaston were callers Friday
59- Hebrew
24- An acceaaory teed
, and three children. Marie. Harvel wln j Kallcch in Nortli Warren,
Tolman, Barbara Merrifield, the and Emerson. Mr and Mrs William
went on:
30- A compass point
covering (pi.)
night at the home of Mrs Jennie
On tlie supper committee Friday 25- Seaport (abbr.)
(abbr.)
’’There are three elements in ev
VERTICAL
I host and hostess, and their sister
Ring,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Leland
Peabody,
Benner.
33- Small valley
ery murder,” he said: “Motive, and
at Crescent Temple. P S. are Mrs 27-To alter the form of
Sylvia.
Mrs.
Heald
was
assisted
ln
• • • •
Miss Katheryn Peabody. Mr. and Mabel Mills and Mrs. Mildred Star 28- Comblning form.
34- Assists
1- Man’a name
opportunity, and capacity.
the kitchen by Mildred Tolman also
Legion County Council
35- Couchet
2- Spure
Bristle
Mrs. Clifford Spear, Mr. and Mrs. rett.
"Money was motive enough for
38- Lapels
3- A vegetable (pi.)
In a strong address before the Sylvia and Arlene in serving.
29- Ncst of an eagle
Asa. As for opportunity, he had
Irving Spear. Mr. and Mrs. Percy i
39- Each
4- 0therwiae
Lincoln County Council attended
Games and contests filled in the Bowley. Miss Doris Bowley, Doug- ] At the meeting Thursday of the 31- lncreases
plenty of chances to steal some of
40- Low coral Islands
32- One who administers 5- So be it
Woman's
Club,
Miss
Louise
Qates
To arouse CUnt and June,
Kitty Leaford’s pills, and he had a
by the Waldoboro Post at Dam- remaining time. Herbert Hurme ,as 3,,^. Mr and Mrs Charles
42-Seniors
6- Regulated by the
33School of art in
chance to drop some of them into and June, and go down and get her arisootta. Sunday Col. Frank E and Bim Andrews found the most
44-C lea nest
Harry Swlft Mr and Mrs of Auburn, supervisor of the State
tide
Switzerland
her milk that night, when he went father out of your jail, and go Lowe stressed the statements that candy hearts during the hunt. Bar- cufford overlock. Mr and Mrs Department of Heal,h and Welfare >6-Mixture of flour and 7- Girl's name
46- More inflamed
to the kitchen for a glass of water.
47- Oriental inn
S-Middle Atlantic
water
will
be
guest
speaker
The
program
v n j ..111 ♦ 1 h
nations at war are like individuals bara Merrifield a runnerup.
; Harold Overlock. Mr. and Mrs. Ar“And he had a chance to dope the
50- On the ocean
State of U. S.
37-Migrate
subject
is 'Poetry---------------and Prose,” ---and
Heale chuckled.
I 11 telephone when they
victims of de-• The twins received many nice gifts. ..
starrett and
wavne Wil- —
---------------51- lmage
milk the Hurders drank, too. He
(abbr.)
41-Await
54-Prefix. Upon
i
Mrs. C.,!.,
9-Rock composed of
came for a cup of tea, in the kitch S'rt M“*
43- The (Fr.)
by Rev L. Clark French, and short 44- To vex
quartz(slmp. epelt.) 56-Corroded
en, that night—got himself some
national
debauches.
Nations,
like
eral
friends
head
their
names
an1
house to do so.
Overlock. Theodore Overlock. and taUls on ubrarv work by Mr. wn.
milk out of the bottle, could have theTope
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
stood still, suddenly tired, individuals, firmly resolve that It nounced over WEEI on an early
Mrs Manila Copeland. Ice cream ;iam overlock. and Mrs. Cornelius
drugged the milk then.
But Miss Moss hugged tight to his stall never happen again; they de- morning program. This was a surUNION
”1 don’t know whether he did that
and cake were served.
Overlock. Hostesses will be Miss
_____
or not It doesn’tmatter. But
l arm’ and she smiled proudly up at ve!op an aversion to the debauch prise sent in by their grandfather,
Mr.
Overlock
also
received
a
prances
Spear.
Mrs.
Sadie
Barrows,
Mrs*
Sadie
Cunningham
is caring
knowhe started thefire. He was him> and hcr ey“ w*re ,shltun*' and to those who participate in it, J. F. Heal.
alone on the ground floor of the ‘‘Yo“ know’ my
#he sald’
them.
j Now about other birthdays fall- birthday cake from his sister Mrs. jjrs Pearl Ordway, Mrs. E Belle for Mr Merriam who has been ill
I Walker and Mrs. Elizabeth Munsey for some time.
Bowdon house, his mother and Mrs.
'^^uncomfortably. wiped
' Therefore.’’ he stated, ’’we firmly ing on this date Raymond H. Fogler Harry Gordon.
• • • a
_
Relatives of Mr and Mrs. Harold! Carl Norton of Manchester called
Bowdon upstairs. He slipped out his mouth with his hand; and she resolve that the American Legion a native of Knox County and for
.’nen
Crawford, who observed A Boggs gave a surprise house- Fridat on friends here
I and came over here. There's an rose on tiptoe to kiss him. Then shail be the last organization of some years a resident of West Rockwarming party to them Friday night
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gordon and
electric light above
the Taines' they went together across the lawn war Veterans, but that we must be port celebrates his birthday the 29th. thniiaht nn nn 'k-' 'f
back door. You’ll flnd the bulb is to rouse Clint and June.
.
"
°
’
Those
present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
mother.Mrs.AliceOordenofWarfully prepared to prevent war. We He is now president of MontgomTHE END
broken and the edge of the socket
, E
„ i
?
WillBrd Boggs. Mrs E. L. Shaw. Mr. ren were visitors Sundav at the
' get respect in proportion to our ery Ward Co., Chicago where he mai,
is fused. Asa made a short-circuit
r"
“
/T
and
Mrs Edwln K
Mr and
°< *°b-'
CUrk.
ability to command it."
resides. Eddie Walden, another na! there, and then he raced back and
TO THE CREW OF THE
Durinv
'
ng
.
°
!
iIrs
Cornelius
Overlock.
Mr.
and
Funeral
services
were
held ThursOther
speakers
were:
Col.
Edtive
of
this
village,
a
leap
year
baby,
got into the Bowdon dining-room
MADELINE AND FLORA
ca ' Mrs. Frank L. Davis. Mrs. Ella day for Miss Oeorgia Shepard, the
ward Quinn. National Vice Com- resides in Rockland. How about 1 frnm fri d * i A rece
again before Mrs. Taine came down
[For The Courier-Oazette 1
rien s ou
o. own
j Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin L. adopted daughter of Mrs. Sophia
stairs.
I Locked away ln the heart of the ocean. mander; Department Commander, the other Knox County towns?
w
“And he proved tonight that he Where the itorma beat oer its
L. W. Fortier: Dept. Adjutant. | p s The twins full names are) Attending the public dinner Davis and t„e hosU A
vas pre- Shepard whose death occurred in
served that day by the E. A Star
wa, insanely ready to k.U, that he ’ J
’
sented Mr and Mrs. Boggs, games1 Attleboro. Mass., where she had had White spoke on the ’’Eastern States
I James
Boyle;
Conncil
Com- Robert Charles and Eda Charlene
had murder in him. He tried to But awav m the .« ms of the Master
rett Auxiliary S.U.V. he received
mander. Spencer Gay; Council Ad- Hea[d but they are more generally
were played and refreshmenLs employment at the College office for : Exposition”, and illustrated with
kill Rab. and he’d made hls plans
ln'h;
greeting cards from all of the mem served. It is interesting to note some years. She had not been well j lecture with instructive views. Atto kill June and Mr. Hurder too.” wherePt.i- » es P’r eternity roil.
• JutantGardner Rogers; Dep: called by their middle names.
bers. Mrs. William Stickney mak-v
u.
* they would 1 Vicev Commander, John Libby;
,
..
that the newly built house of Mr. of late and had entered a hospital i tendance was large and the program
Tope was silent for a moment, U
Mabel Heald
Could thev
but speak
lng the presentation in behalf of and Mrs Boggs
a few rQds past for rest and treatment HavJng suf I
whisper
Waterville Post Commander, Eradded then conclusively:
excellent.
West Rockport. March 2.
Swee^peace to the hearts Oiled with |nfi[
and
Malcolm
the
Auxiliary.
The
attractive
of
the
log
cabln
buUt
„y hjs grea{
{nest Simpson and Cel
"But—here’s the clincher for me,
fered an ill turn, she lived only
Mrs. Lillian Alden was in Rock
birthday cake decorated in pink and : great ?randfather ln 17M
Heale: He knew we thought Mrs. Ar.d faith to go on believing
i Stoddard. Commander of the Vet- >
a few days.
Though dead they llveth again
land recently on business.
EAST
APPLETON
white
and
bearing
the
legend
Leaford was murdered, but he Strength to know thelr going
i erans Hospital. Togus.
Mrs. Ellie Ingraham has returned
didn’t even tell Rab, didn’t tell any Away to a heavenly clime.
’Happy Birthday to Niven Craw
James McEdwards is at Knox
I Attending from here were: Com
High School Activities
But opened the door of welcome
to
her home in West Rockport.
Mrs
Grace
Brown
is
visiting
her
one up here on the Hill what we To others coming some time
Hospital as result of blood poisoning
mander Oscar C. Smith: Adjutant. sister Mrs. Luella Tuttle in Cam ford. 1860-1940 ". the work of Mrs.
(by
Madeleine
Haskell)
A
lively
blaze
around
the
chim'
suspected. Why did he keep still, In that promise comes blessed comfort
Helen Hilton was presented Mr.
A D Gray; Senior Vice Command den.
The Minstrel show presented Feb ney Saturday at the residence of in his hand caused by a pencil
;if he was Innocent?”
Sweeter than words of a psalm.
Crawford
by
Joseph
Stickney,
and
24
was a success financially. Thc Mr. and Mrs. Reverdy Bums was point.
er,
E.
John
Miller;
Second
Vice
That
after
the
rain
comes
sunshine,
Heale said slowly: "Why, . , After the storm, the calm.
Mrs. Polly Gushee, Mrs. Eliza
’ °’n ^rs'
Stick- proceeds divided among the four quenched tn time to prevent serious
The Frances Willard Loyal Temj sounds reasonable. Tope. _
But lt s There’s a breath of sweet benediction ; Commander, Ralph Benner; Fi- beth Gushee and Mrs. Alice Hall Wa_
In tbe quiet roll of tbe deep.
I nance Officer. Wm. H. Brooks, Jr.;
{ail guessing. You can’t prove a
ie Stickney and Mrs. classes and the Student Council loss when the chemical arrived perance Legion with its leader Miss
recently spent a day with Mrsk ney. . rs.
Por the Father stays ever near us
.__
, .
„
_
thing!”
When He glveth Hls loved ones sleep. Chaplain, Arthur M Shute; Ser- Marion Carleton of South Union.
Nf00 r>
f
ig8Ve eacb one
tbe ^lve
[promptly and put in its good work. Bertha Moody met last Tuesday at
"We don’t have to,” Tope remind
Margaret Elwell
vice Officer. Fiores C. Wellman,
raw or was nearly over-j Mr. Rowe substituted in Miss
Clarence Williams of South Union the home of Mary Ware. Members
Mr.
and
Mrs
Floyd
Oushee
and
Spruce Head
I
,
. , . .
.
ed him in a steady satisfaction,
____________
I Leland Orff. Josiah Jamison, A. O Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Gushee and come wit the thoughtfulness of Coffin’s absence Friday, due to ill- will resume work this week, having are following the ’ Plan of Work"
j “Asa convicted himself tonight.” He
Subscribe to Tlie Courier-Gazette. Redcmer: Auxiliary members. Mar daughter were guests at a recent his many friends. Nearly everyone , ness
I added sternly: "And—executed himbeen incapacitated with a broken j prepared by the National General
guerite Orff. Mary Wellman, Lulu surprise birthday party tendered is surprised that Mr. Crawford has ' A party was held recently to celeself too. Saved you the trouble,
wrist.
Secretary called “Heralds of TemMiiler, Palmina Di Napoli. Mrs. Merton Wadsworth at his home. reached his 80th milestone, as the brate Miss Coffin's birthday. Ice
Heale.”
Mrs. Caroline Williams will be perance’ Iva Howard and Norma
Rodomer, Mrs. Jamison and Rena other guests present were Mr. and years set lightly upon him, and he cream and cookies were served, and hostess at the next meeting of the Howard have attained the rank of
Heale stood silent awhile; the day
Smith
Mrs Reger Wadsworth. Mr and is as erect in carriage as many 60 Mildred Jackson, president of the American Legion Auxiliary.
Heralds of Temperance by earing
brightened, and the sun began to :
About 200 Legionaires and auxili Mrs Benjamin Mitchell and Mr. years his junior. Quiet and mild Student Council, presented to Miss
Mrs. Mabel Marks and children 60 merits. The offlcers are: Presiburn away the clouds. The man
ary' members, sons of veterans and and Mrs. Joseph Moody.
mannered, he has a place in the Coffin a pretty sweater in behalf of of Bath were recent guests of Mr. dent. Iva Howard; vice president,
said at last: “You know, I kind of Without Calomel-And You’ll Jump Out ol
friends were present. Posts repre
hate thia. I’m sorry for these folks
Bed in the Morning Rarin’ to Go
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Gushee esteem of young and old. His hobby the students.
and Mrs. Walter Ayer.
Norma Howard; secretary. Mildred
At assembly Thursday the stuup here. Four of them dead, in
The liver should pour out two pints of sented were Damariscotta, Booth- and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gushee is the horse race, his former busi
Seven Tree Grange met Satur- Best; treasurer. Joyce MCEdward:
less
than
n
month
Thev
’
ve
had
’
Hnoid
hile
into
your
bowels
daily.
If
this
less tnan a montn. ine> ve naa Me ia no( fowin|( flw|y your food may bay Harbor. Waldoboro, Wiscasset, were visitors of Mr. and Mrs ness, lumbering, his present avoca dents enjojed the talk Challenge day
jj oranges as guests. Mr organist. Norma Howard,
about enough, it looks to me.”
I not dutest. It reny just decay in the bowels. Portland, Togus and Woodfords. Howard Proctor recently. Other tion. blueberry raising.
to Youth. ”, Rev. Mr. Stackhouse 1
Tnna amilerf faintlw
"V»c ” hs ' Gas bloats up your stomach. You get i r
iope smuea faintly.
Yes, ne ,
You ftd lour_ lunk
worl<J
was introduced by Glenice French.
Lincoln Academy Band of 45 guests included Mr. and Mrs. Meragreed; and he said gravely: "Out- looks punk.
rill Esancy, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Irene Mink, Mrs. Alice HaJl, Mrs.
The Junior English class is studyside nf a few nennle u-hn won't
1( tak<’" t,x>5e Bood- ol<1 Carter’s Little pieces furnished the music.
Side oi a lew people wno von t Liver I. is to get these two pints of bile
Hail, William Darroch, Mrs. Effie Carleton Gushee. Mrs. Esther jing Abating and interesting detalk, this thing tonight might pass (lowingfreely to make you feel "up and
as an accident
■ ’ in »«ldn« Ma (low freely,
Occasions can bes spoiled with Hazen, Mrs. Ina Lind, Mrs. Irene Moody, Mrs. Olenys Gibson, Mrs.
have already been held. The
as an accident, Tnsncctnr
inspector, Tars
cars “A1 ’ ''
i lls byname,
bad manners.
have smashed into trees before.
j lofandJ.C.btubbornlyiefuseanythingelse.
Mink, Mrs. Juanita Martin, Mr. Eleanor Pitman, Mrs. Adelaide Fish, proposition next term will be
As Heale considered this, Tope —
and Mr.s. Daniel McIntosh and Mrs. Alena Bowen, Miss Roxanna “Should Our See hool Have a Gym
added; "* ou've never charged Mr.
Clyde Butler.
Gushee, Masters Larry Gushee, Al nasium?”
Leaford, have you? Nothing in the
Visitors the past week were Marie
Mrs. Rolan# Gushee recently bert Moody, Mrs. Frances Rob
newspapers?”
Crockett and Gloria Haskell.
held a stork party for Mrs. Robert bins and Mrs. Juanita Martin.
“No, just held him.** Heale re
April 5 has been set as the date
Gushee. Guests were: Mr.s. Mabel
plied. “He was willing to stand for
of
the Public Speaking Contest un
Blanchard,
Mrs.
Floyd
Gushee,
Most
of
the
barbers
and
approxlthat, wait till something happened.”
Mrs. Marion Carleton, Mrs. Han- mately 90 percent of the dentists der the direction of Mr. DeVeber.
Tope nodded; and then he looked
School closed Friday for two weeks
toward the road and chuckled. A
nah Salo, Mrs. Grace Brown, Mrs. in the country of Finland are women.
car had stopped in front of the
vacation.
house; young Doctor Derrie swung
to the ground and came briskly to
ward them across the lawn.
' The Medical Examiner greeted
VINALHAVEN AND
(them cheerfully.
“What's wrong, Heale?” he asked.
ROCKLAND
“More trouble up here?"
STEAMBOAT
CO.
Heale hesitated. “Why, they had
a smash-up—car piled into a tree,"
ROCKLAND, ME.
he explained. “Asa Taine's dead,
Will be given by The Courier-Gazette in con
and Rab got a crack in the head.”
Service To:
j Derrie nodded. "Bad,” he said
nection with its subscriptions.
Vinalhaven, North Haven. Ston
I gravely. Then he looked at Tope
ington, Isle Au Haut, Swan's
i and grinned. “I suppose you’re try
Island and Frenchboro
ing to make a murder out of this
too,” he suggested in amused deWINTER SERVICE
First impressions count. Good, bad or indiffer
| rision.
Subject to change without notice
With each full year’s subscription, paid at this
' But Tope shook his head. “Why,
ent, they’re hard to change. So it pays to make
: no, Doc," he said mildly. No, it was
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
office, or by mail.
good first impressions.
{an accident, I guess. Matter of
Read
Down
Read Up
fact,” he added, “I’ve come around
Each envelope is your personal messenger,
A. M.
ito your way of thinking <ri Mrs.
P. M.
classified
instantly by the appearance of your
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
' Leaford too. Guess you were right.
6.30
Lv.
Stonington,
Ar.
4.40
Guess it was an accident, just the
name in the corner. Which is more impressive—
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
With each entirely new subeription, paid at
(way you said.”
three
lines of black type on a government stamped
8.1S
Lv.
Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45
The young doctor chuckled.
this office, or by mail. (By entirely new sub
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 1.30
envelope, or a "private” envelope with an attract
“Sure,” he agreed triumphantly.
117-tf
eription is meant a subscriber not directly or
“I told you so. You’ve been seeing
ive design that ties in with your letterhead?
goblins in the dark, old man.” He
indirectly
on
the
list
within
six
months).
Let us figure on your next envelope order and
said: “Well, I’ll go in and take
submit
some "corner card” ideas. We may be
look at them.”
He turned into the house, and
able to save you some money, too.
Inspector Heale looked respectfully
at Tope. “I don't know as I could
have done that, Tope," he said
slowly. "Seems to me I’d have
May Robson, currently starring in “Granny Get Your Gun” is Just as
wanted to trim his spurs.”
at home in the kitchen as she is in a movie studio. Queried as to her fa
YOUR .CONVENIENCE
i. Tope shook his head. "It does a
vorite recipes, she said that they would take up a good sized volume.—adv.
I young man good to think he’g right/'
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MARJORIE MILLS’ BROADCAST

A Kindergarten Kitchen

If you are interested in the welfare of a Household listen
to her informative talk Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
at 1.30 p. m. Stations WNAC, WCSH, and WLBZ.
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In the roll of! between the Seniors
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and the Freshmen due to each hav
John Gould, publisher of the i prunes, the hens stopped ’aying
ing a win over their respective class
Yarmouth (Maine) Town Times and I and the cow was drv, when the
|
opponents, the issue was in doubt
author of “New England Town j cellar was empty and the cupboard
for a couple of days until an au
Meeting" soon to be published by was bare—somehow, with a dab ol
WET WEATHER1
committee
ditor could straighten out the score
DANGER
Stephen
Daye Press undertook to this and a pinch of that and a
Capt. and Mrs. Charles E. Young book wh^e,. by accldent or deSLIPPERY
DETOUI
brush up ye ed. on the food served piece of lard the size of her thumb,
have returned from a two weeks sign, “Crow" Johnson who had been
at New England Town Meetings a woman once came out of her
freeman-Ywldefl
visit with Mr. Y oung s nephew and assjgnec) [0 push the pencil during
ONUS^C I
j and it's a masterpiece of mouth-1 kitchen with a vinegar pie. That
family in Belmont, Mass.
the encounter got hls equations
JiMMI
watering description that Just must Was a moment, an occasion, and
WISH*
Mrs. Forrest Maker was hostess mixed and the result was a terrible
CI)M'*e«TM
be shared. You won’t mind if we' age in a minute; the muses sat on
iuv.ium foi
W»(M
Friday night to the Mother and suspense for the bowlers for a
don't gfVe you recipes today, will the pantry shelf like a flock of
Daughter Club.
couple pf days. However the ex
» MSMU
you? We can’t bear to cut a line nightingales and sang and sang,
■sr-ssss
nj «»te
L. Carver Relief Corps met last pert eye of Bill Wahlman finally
of John Gould's letter.
| “After the pie course and the cake,
(*«*«> «tl
unravelled the mystery of the
Tuesday.
“Of all the dinners ever served,"
voter mfty return to the upper
The Non-Eaters met Thursday hieroglyphics and found that the
writes
John
Gould,
“
none
can
surh
al1,
fortified. If he wishes, he may
fro-WOfrCTTA
seniors had won by two pins. The
with Mrs. Sada Robbins.
pass
the
typical
Town
Meeting
dinst
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at
the booth where the Phlla&m<BATesBuR&
Mrs. Lucy Hildings has returned score:
WARNING
AVISO
1 ner in variety of foods, excellence thea class is seUin« lce cream' or
S>34-WAttNtR
MUST
IMS
;
Seniors
from Knox Hospital where she un
&4gCoCuW8IA
tusatiHfUj
of cookery, number of calories and he can pause at
door where a
Haskell
.......... 82 94 84—260
derwent a surgical operation.
—to a stranger—possibilities of sur- boy is seUin8 cigars.
STATE
UNE
.......... 87 71 90—248
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Cassie have Nelson
feit and gastronomic over-indulg-1
-ves!
be leaves 1,16 lla11
.......... 80 tt 72—244
returned from a several weeks visit Piosen ..
ence. yet your Yankee voter takes he ,nust render to a young lady
Smith
NOl'Ct
.......... 76 78 72—226
ROMO CLOSED
with relatives in Worcester. Mass.
lt in his stride. When he pushes tbe ticket that he bought earlier,
Teaching the Young Idea to Cook.
LW***c
.......... 80 77 71—219
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith and Webster
back his chair and reaches for hls entitling him to hls dinner. The rpiIE little housewlvea Id tbe ac warns of tbe danger of scorching
D£TO>
406 412 388-1197
daughter Nathalie arrived Saturday
Town Meeting cigar, another trav-.cost him 25c
The kindergarten kitchen begins
companying picture are learning
Freshmen
from Portland and are guests of Mr.
MENU
tbe traiuing of the Ittle Uousewives
eler has reached Mecca, another!
to
cook
under
tbe
roost
favorable
Winslow
75 92—257
and Mre. Oscar C. Lane.
Breakfast
castle is built in Spain .all things ■
circumstances. Tbe kitcbeD bas at tbe lender age ot six years. Each
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Peterson I Alley ...................... 75 18 89—242
prospective cook Is provided with
Ocean
Spray
Cranberry Juice
CSAtTW
are at peace and beauty has been '
SPEED IMP
beeD turned Into a playroom. Eacb her own stove and cooking utensils
have returned from Portland.
' Nelson .................. 79 7!) 75—224
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Cocktail
BE REASONA&E
adorned.
little housekeeper Is provided with
It Is clear tbat tbe entire clas*
ruttOWU HH.
Clinton Teele. visited Saturday in OsRes
62 n 69—219
DRIVE CAREFULLY
Ready-prepared Cereal
a toy electric stove o' tbe latest pat while serious about tbelr work 1*
“Town Meeting Dinner is the
ram v&.P «aS»IL
Littlefield ............. 77 85 91—253
Rorkland
French Toast
•
Jam
tern, equipped with tbe newest gadg greatly eDjoylng it The liltl* house
masterpiece of some woman's group
383 396 418-1195
Wilfred Lloyd came Saturday
Coffee
ets. A smiling teacher attends to wives and tbelr toy kitchen in tbe
—
Eastern
Star,
Pythian
Sisters,
or
from Whitinsville, Mass.
In a consolation match between
Lunch
picture were photographed at the
DANGER!
correct
all mistakes.
the Mizpah class. Down through a
Capt. and Mrs. Fred Greenlaw the losers of the tournament, the
Hot Roast Beef Sandwiches
The appearance of tbe playroom Leipzig Fair. Tbe toy electric stoves
WTi’ ***'
list
of
women
the
chairman
tackles
Kit' ? »*.<K MW-'
have returned from a visit in Port- ]Sophs and the Juniors, held to quiet
stoves Indicates that tbe menus un were part of an exhibit of hundreds
Brown Gravy
everyone for the provender she can ,
,and.
I a few heartaches and heart burnder way will be comparatively of the newest designs In stoves gatb
O&C Potato Sticks
best make . . . lovely pies, 'riz' rolls.1
simple. The toylike saucepans and ered from many countries. Every
A Republican business meeting ings the Juniors vanquished the
Cookies
frying pans are cooking more or less year buyers from all parts of the
chow chow. When every item has 1
will be held Wednesday night in! Sophs and thus closed the first
Signs of the times in a motor age—these highway markers tell the story of a
Tetley Tea
palatable soups jr stews and pan world attend tbe famous Fair to
Firemen’s hall.
| bowling tourney ever held under two-year, 100,000 mile truck test run recently completed by Chevrolet. In been provided the chairman issues!
Dinner
cakes. Tbe proverbial drudgery ot study the latest progress in every
Canada, Mexico and every state of the Union, the truck operated on all types a general alarm, ’All those not1
Tlie Lion's Club enter tained.school auspices. If it accomplished of highways and under every conceivable weather hazard, setting a new world
Broiled Sausages
the kitchen has been eliminated. form of household furniture and
solicited, please bring cake.'
Thursday at Union Church vestry, nothing else it made some of the mark for sustained and certified automotive operation, under the sanction and
Tbere aro no fires to struggle over. equipment. The next Fair held March
Mashed Potatoes
“The array of cakes is a com-1
A turn of the switch in tbe electric 3-11 will Include 10,000 exhibits of
the High School orchestra, six pupils students brush up on their arith- official observation of the American Automobile Association. The unit carried
Creamed Carrots and Peas
a 4,590-pound "payload.” An average of 15.1 miles per gallon of fuel was main pendium of cookery, a museum of
of the speaking contest and teach-I metlc, and also made them realize tained throughout the 100,000 miles, at an average operating speed cf 33.07
Celery, Oreen Pepper and Cabbage stoves develops Just the right tem every conceivable art and Industrial
perature. and tbe thermometer product
ers. I. G. Calderwood gave an in- 1 that winning a game is not wholly miles per hour. Oil mileage was correspondingly high—1,072 miles pei quart. frosted beauty. Chocolate cakes,
Slaw
lemon cakes,
—cocoanut
-- ----- cakes, orteresting talk on his school days. , to the swift or strong. Skill and the
Apple Betty
ange, sour milk, marble, angel,
the highest level in two years Peed
Wood Libby returned Saturday breaks of the game often upset the
many parts ol the country stocks
Coffee
angel, fruit, layer, sponge, and nut
!
prices may not change much in the
to Deer Isle having been guest of i best laid plans of the strong men.
have been depleted or exhausted.
,
. | and raisin cakes . . . and nameless
) next few months. With continued
Mr. and Mrs. I W Flfield.
)
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The new map is a model of work-’
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| cakes out of country kitchens
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Year Ago, But Poultry
r.ight. Preceding the ceremonies, Smith .................... 68 78 52—193
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. , .
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Way of Raising Money
,
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reduced to 'a pinch of this and a tertain the Ladies Aid this week.
resulting low prices, Maine poultrysupper was served by Lucy Hopkins. Ames ...................... 82
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tionally heavy paper, adding to its, dab pf tJwt,
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,
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Walden Hildings is a patient at
383 385 358-1117 of Finland, as a novel method of published in this country and is —.
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.
j with years and years of carameled Mrs. Shirley Kelley.
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| «>™-to*n program and anticipated
Knox Hospital.
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the onlv map of Finland in modern
_
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Mrs. Bernard Johnson passed a
7i_ 23g raising money for the Finnish Re- .
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Receipts
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export demand seem to be lmporNews was received of the death Dyer
79 85
type for the purpose of clarity and
,
3
l olhilitv
i heirlooms as precious as the smile week recently with her father, 10 percent below January 1939.
tant factors supporting grain prices.
Friday of Thornton W Hall, 78. of j Rosen
79 82 88—229 !lief F'und' on a natlonal scale, is e^T * » tv.
■„ „ j „
of a grandchild; deep and wide ves- Sanford McKeon and sister. Miss
1 announced by Herbert Hoover, n£Portersville. Calif. Beside: his wife j Libby
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i
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Fund.
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January 40 percent larger than
he is survived by one son Harold Roberts
78 77
to locate the cities, lakes, and rivers
Miss Louise Thurston of Thom
repaid by the gratitude of discern
1 The map was especially prepared
(By hLn grandmothei»
during same period 1939.
Hall of California, a sister Mrs. Young .
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aston
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ing
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the
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for the Finnish Relief Fund by Otto
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Flora Athearns of Gloucester, Mass ;
towns are correctly named according
416 398
And he la almost three.
integer browned in its own private home of Mr. and Mts. Shirley 1, 14 percent less than on Peb. 1,1
G. Linoberg. himself a native of
And he la full of mischief.
brothers. Chaney and Harvey, also
to local usage, as are 330 lakes, and |
Kelley.
As full as he can be
1939. poultry 25 i»ercent more.
of Gloucester, and Eugene M. Hall John McLean. Shirley Millett, Ken , Finland, and one of the leading 60 rivers. Railroads and main high juice, is the basic consideration.
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mapmakers
of
this
country.
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5. Relationship between feed
of this town; and several grand neth Manton, Vaughn Pierce. John
When he was very small.
ways are shown and there is a ‘
hissing and splashing in the iron- spending the winter with Mrs. costs and egg prices slightly im
He looks like him exactly.
entire cost of the map has been
children.
special inset map indicating the
Redman. Evelyn Esancy Carleton
Hls actions, and hts all.
, . , . . . , • stone bowl, and like the balm of a James Benson spent Sunday witli proved.
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.
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He flrst discovered table salt.
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And one whole Jar he took
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.
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to the rest of the Euro_
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When upside down will pour.
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Southwest lier, due to more birds on hand and
last Tuesday and Raymond Lud
Post Graduates—Vernon Boynton created a great demand for maps words entitled “Facts About Finthe unfavorable feed-egg ratio.
Harbor.
YOUR
wig of Hope was also a recent Charles Richards, Mayland Now of Finland with the result that in_ land', prepared by Prof. Wuorinen
The
There were 31 percent fewer
caller.
land.
of Columbia University, and lllus- nitehers with
°
* P01"1*111**1
chicks booked Peb. 1 for February or
NORTH HAVEN
Read This Important Message!
9 trated by nine drawings in four : P‘X ,7
.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Merrill of
Erskine Academy has announced Union ............................. 32
later delivery than on the same
Do you dread those “trying years" (38
Mr. and Mrs. John Lermond re
38
Windsor, Florentins Merrill of the first three graduation honor Appleton .........
" colors. The text is based on a book us
date a year ago. Because of pros to 52)7 Are you getting moody, cranky
Bath and Roscoe Jones were re parts as: Valedictorian, Kenneth Clinton .......................... -31
« about Finland written by Prof.
“ttention turned home on Wednesdty after pective unfavorable price relation and NERVOUS? Do you fear hot flashes,
weakening dizzy spells? Are you jealous
spending the winter ln Sarasota.
cent callers at Ralph Esancy's.
Morton, salutatorian. Elwin Hus Waldoboro ...........
Wuorinen which is soon to be pub
f m n 1,0111011 of the
ships, the demand for baby chicks of attentions other women ret? THEN
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Orant have
meal—the meat and potatoes. Cold
LISTEN
—
Mrs. Herbert Esancy, daughters sey; honor essay, Leona Plaisted. Besse (Albion) .
is expected to be weak this spring.
lished.
These symptoms often result from fe
I roasts are sliced on platters—beef moved to their home at the village,
Evelyn and Charlene and their
Erskine's basketball record for Rockport ...............
Storage stocks of eggs are re male functional disorders. So start today
"Facts About Finland include an and ham and
Tq adorn
known as tlie Henry Dyer place."
Union ...................
take famous Lydia E. Pinkham'a
guests Mrs. Payson, Mr. and Mrs, the season follows:
latively low. Storage stocks of and
explanation
of the countrys geo- meat the C0lnmittee h
Vegetable Compound. For over 60 yrs.
..
,
thoUEht
.
Mr.
Grant
bought
this
property
a
Pouillott and sons, Norbert, Milton Team
Erskine Opp Appleton .........
frozen poultry reached the seasonal Pinkham's Compound has helped hun
graphic situation, its people, its his- fllIIv
„ ,
lf>ougnt few years ago.
dreds of thousands of grateful women to
and Ronald called Thursday on Walker (Liberty) ........ 27
3 Rockport ............
tory before 1914, its population.! 7 ^7
,
,h accompaniments
peak during
the flrst week in Jan- j go
“
“smiling thru” difficult days. PinkMrs. Lena Dickey and son Curtis, •
Mrs. Ardelle Bumps at the Village. Clinton ......................... 36
0 Walker (Liberty)
e
■■ j
ia® potatoes, turnip, squash, onions
uary.
The
increased
holdings
comham's has helped calm unstrung nerves
farming, industry, political trends, rarrnt.
' onlons’ arrived home Saturday after being
Mrs. Frank Nary is ill and is
..
' carrots, parsnips, peas and redun.
pared with a year ago (Feb. 1) were f.^Xdti™.”0*"8 fem>le ,unrti<"“1
the co-operative movement, finan- danrv it„if
C
being cared for by Mrs. Ruth
. , . ,
.
,
1 aancy itself—shell-beans and green- in Vinalhaven for several weeks.
largely
due to the 131 percent lnThe best known and one of the most
cial developments, education, for
Alton Lewis is visiting his mother, crease in
Jones.
turkev
meat
efftctiK
’s" tonics.
liquid
beans put up last summer cold-pack
crease
in
turxey
meat.
,
han(Jy
(0"woman
carry uWet
(orm In
(>inu
]gr toroe_
eign relations, and its social legis
Mrs. Mary Lewis.
Guy Ladd who was seriously in
by a couple of women up on the
Prices of feed grains are still near mula). Try itt
lation.
The Pythian Sisters will celebrate
jured tn a railroad accident has
ridge
thelr
29th
anniversary
Wednesday
returned home from the Augusta
"By this satisfactory route, the
night. This otder was organized
Kenneth Roberts’ “Northwest Passage”
Hospital though still an invalid.
Yankee townsman ls led, willy-nilly
ST. GEORGE
March 6, 1911 and through the wotk
Miss Mabel Prescott has employ
t0 the pie course. One doesnt Just
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Solberg, Carl ask for pie_he Mys wh,ch kjnd A of its faithful members has been a
ment in Windsorville. Her niece
and Slein Skoglund. Sigurd Olson, man pre,ers his pie
cma4n ordw benefit to the community in many
Alice Davis is with her.
ways. A program has been arranged
and
Thure
Jacobson
left
WednesThere
are
lhose
,,
ho
hke g
Evelyn Esancy and Leona Plais
and a chicken supper will be served.
ay for Wisconsin.
i of mince tQ
app]e
ted were guests Tuesday of Mrs.
Capt. and Mrs. Christian Chris
Hazel Fitzgerald, Augusta road.
Limerock Valley Pomona will be lemon, while another might dislike
• • • •
tensen of Dumont, N. J. were recent
entertained Saturday at the St. lemon, and prefer a weightier
School Notes
George Grange hall.
| varlety at first. They serve the visitors at the home of Mr. and
Erskine Academy honor roll for
Mrs. Carl Bunker. They were ac
Chimney fires occurred last week ! more standardized kinds, like apple,
the last six weeks is: Seniors—
companied here by Margaret Sav
at the home of James Kinney and mince, custard, and squash; but
Evelyn Crocker, Christine Bailey,
age. Mr. Christensen is captain of
Edw. Edwards. Several of the men those with flightier appetites can
Stella Glidden, Arlene Hallowell,
the Thomas W. Lamont’s yacht
from the village assisted Mr. Ed- take pleasure with butterscotch. Reynard during the summer.
Frederick Nowland, Elwin Hussey,
wardsj cranberry and raisin, chocolate and
\ ou Cao have all lhc lu&urious louiforU aou
Leona Plaisted, Robert Manter,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dj’er re
Wilford Robinson and grand- 1 even dried apricot or prune,
pleasures that Miami offer* I’l Comodoro
turned (Wednesday from Boston
daughter Maxine Kallio and Ar- I
March ls late for home-grown where they had been visiting rela
affords excellent facilities und is centrally
thur Brewster cf Rockland motored apples, but the woman with courage tives the past week.
located just a whisper from ull a< tivities.
Sunday to Burkettville.
enough to tackle apple pie for Town
Colored balloons featured the
The Finnish people of this vicin- Meeting dinner can always do won- jolly party given Priday afternoon
Ilie rates are well within your vacation
BACKACHE - SORENESS • STIFFNESS
ity held a successful supper and ders wltl1 the King Tomkins, the by Mrs. Irven Stone at her home,
budget 250 artistically furnished and deco*
entertainment in Uie St. George test of the Baldwins, or the per- for her son, Douglass in honor of
rated rooms with com l>i nation tub and shower
Grange hall Saturday night for the petual Pallowater. If Town Meet his third birthday. The youthful
l»alhfrorn$2 50single. $1 00 douMc. Altracrelief work in Finland.
ing came ln June, they could still guests Included: James MacDonald,
If first good rubbings with soothing,
live
season rates quoted upon request lhe
warming Musterole don’t bring you
have
Pallowater
apple
pies,
and
I'd
Judith
Walker,
Charlene
and
Kerry
Edwin Smith of Worcester, Mass.,
glorious relief from those torturing mus
Ames, Eddie Beverage Jr., Rexford
intwlernair-cooled coffee shopis famous for line
was recent guest at the heme of Mr. liave two pieces.
cular aches and pains—due to cold—by
all means see your doctor. But Musterole
“Once in a while, too. at Town Crockett. The mothers were also
and Mrs. Henry Caddy.
fowl at moderate prices El tSomodoro tluckusually DOES THE WORK—
Meeting
Dinner, some woman will present and two other guests, Mrs.
Musterole gives quick relief because
tail lounge is always a popular render*ous
it’s MORE than "just a salve.” It’s a
show up with a vinegar pie, that de Minnie Smith and Mrs. Katherine
wonderful soothing “counter-irri
licious mystery concocted out of Waterman.
Douglass had two
Robert Young, Walter Brennan, Nat Pendleton
Under the Personal Direction
tant” which penetrates the outer layers
of the skin to help ease local congestion
in “Northwest Passage"
JOSEPH II. ADAMS, MANAGER
nothing by some genius whose rest birthday cakes and ice cream was
and pain. Used hy millions for over 30
ing place should be enshrined. You served.
Proving that thelr prowess is not filmization of the celebrated advenyears! 3 strengths: Regular, Children's
FRESH DAILY!
-7EN THE VEAt
(mild) and Extra Strong, 4W.
Those who wish to knit for the
can take away every usable item,
limited to fighting Indians, Walter ture novel by Kenneth Roberts.
"(/'wes! l/epefa/Zad
shove a Yankee housewife into a Red Cross may communicate witli
Brennan. Spencer Tracy and Robert Young admits to having given vent
‘appetizing
j room with a stove, and she'll come the local chairman, Mrs. Irven
Young lift their pewter cups and to a few warbles in previous picout with a pie. Houdini was a piker. Simpson, Tel. 52.
Join in a lusty if unstudied version | tures, but for both Brennan and
Owen Quinn is building a 30-foot
“When the apples were gore, the
of “Drink to Me Only With Thine | Tracy “Northwest Passage ’ marks
HORSE RADISH ! apricot3 were wormy, the min'e* strip boat at his shop at the North
Eyes" in a lighthearted moment of a debut in the ‘‘musical comedy’’ _______________________________

Town meeting will be held Mon
day. A public dinner will be served
at noon by Ladies of the G.A.R. Mrs.
Lizzie Kay is chairman of dinner

UTAH

Poultry Outlook

Maps Of Finland

STRAND THEATRE
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

this winter

MlSCULAR
PAINS-ACHES

MME

Bettor Then A Mustard Plesterl

CAINS

“Northwest

Passage,”

Technicolor j fleld.—adv.

n Til UimrCJURlMUHttlXT UTMMIK I meat had spoiled, the mice got the Shore.

Every-Other-Day
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Caucuses In Camden

THOMASTON
ftftftft

SHIRLEY T. WUJULAMB
Correspondent
ftftftft
Tel. 190

DRUG STORE SUPPLIES
SALE—Starting TODAY

Nearly All Officers Re
nominated—Article* of
Interest in Warrant

CAMDEN
ftftftft
GILBERT HARMON
CorrespondMt

WATCH

ftftftft
Tel. 71J

Both Republican and Democratic
caucuses were held Saturday night
The feature attraction at the
and nominated nearly the same
slate of offlcers to be elected at the Comique Theatre today ls "He
town meeting March 11. The can Married His Wife' with Joel McCrea
didates nominated in both caucuses and Nancy Kelly. Wednesday and
were: Moderator, Charles C. Wood; continuing through Friday the fea
clerk. John L. Tewksbury; select ture will be Charles Laughton in
men. William F. Packard Allie U. j Victor Hugo's "The Hunchback of
Dougherty, Charles King, Clayton Notre Dame" with Cedric HardR McCobb; tax collector. Frank wicke. Maureen O'Hara and Thomas
Alexander, school committee, Mrs. Mitchell. There will be a special
student matinee Wednesday at 4
Ruie Gross.
At the Republican caucus Mau o'clock.
Mrs. Mary Buchanan will enter
rice Payson was also chosen as can
didate for selectman, and Charles tain the Friday Reading Club this
F. Dwinal as Treasurer. Mrs. Myrtle week ot her home on Mountain
Sherman was the choice of the street.
A Masonic assembly will be held
Democratic caucus as treasurer.
Among the articles of interest in Thursday night.
Edward Ware, son ot Mrs. Agnes
the town warrant are om to see if
the town will vote to legalize Sun Ware has received notice that he
day moving pictures, to organize a has successfully passed an examinanew cemetery association to take j tion which makes him eligible to
care of the new cemetery on the become a cadet tn the United States
Hosmer IPond road, to authorize Merchant Marine.
Miss Minnie Lunt will be hostess
Raymond W. Tibbetts to establish
a radio broadcasting station for thc to the Methodist Ladies' Aid Wed
transmission of the programs of a nesday at 2 o'clock at her home on
national network and to pass an Pearl street.
ordinance that no public garage, Funeral services were held Mon
gasoline station or junk shop shall day afternoon at the Good Funeral
be erected without a special license. Home for Albert Clark, 62. who died
Friday night after an illness of a
few weeks. He was bom in Massa
chusetts. but had resided here for
many years. He was a member of
thc Camden Lodge K. P. Rev. Wes
ton P. Holman officiated and burial
UDAO.
Correspondent
will be in Lincolnville in the spring.
ftftftft
Mrs. C. P. Brown will entertain
the members of the C.CH. Club
Tel. 2339
Thursday at her home on Chestnut!

THIS

Mrs. Marie Singer, whose birthday
falls on Feb. 29, was guest of honor
at a dinner party given by a group
of her friends Thursday night at
the Thomaston Cafe. Mrs. Singer
received a bouquet of spring flow
ers and an attractive birthday cake.
Goods Salvaged from the Brackett’s Drug Store stock will be sold at
In the party were Miss Mabelle
Brown, Mrs. Florence Gardiner,
Mrs. Katherine Flint, Miss Ardelle
Maxey and Miss Leila Clark.
"The Old Clmrch Organ,' by
Luther A Clark, will be broadcast
A Good Chance To Stock Up On
Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. by the United
States Army Band over N. B C.
The annual meeting of the Nurs
ing Association was held Friday
night in the selectmen's office and
Get Your Share of These Great Bargains At
these officers were re-elected: Pres
ident. Mrs Naomi Elliot; vice presi
dent, Mrs. Florence Gardiner; sec
retary and treasurer. Miss Rebecca
Robertson. Mrs.. May McEvoy and
WATTS BLOCK,
THOMASTON, ME.
Forest Stone were elected to the
executive board for three years
Mrs. Lee W Walker entertained
the Contract Club Friday. There
were two tables and prizes were won
by Miss Lucy Rokes and Mrs. Wil
liam T. Flint. The meeting next
Friday will be at the home of Mrs.
W L P C. P.F. Avi
Harold F. Dana.
Youngs ........ 37 17 .685 21626 480.6 !
Service For Six
At the meeting of Mayflower
30 24 .556 ? 139 7 475.5
Regularly $3.98
Temple Friday night plans were Hastlngs ....29 25 ^37 21015 467 7
made for a poverty party to be held nnoU
27 27 500 21095 460 G
Marcli 8 Members are requested Graflons .... 23 31 .426 20860 463 61
Other Sets to $15.00
to attend in costume and take sev-1 Marks ......... 16 38 .296 20855 463 4 j
eral prizes. A poverty supper will
League records: Young. 573;
be served at 6.IS by Mrs. Addic jI Marks. 143; Elliots. 2563; Youngs.
Jones, Mrs. Mary Henry, and Mrs.
535; Elliots-Marks. 4954
Katherine Crawford.
At this ■ „ . .
... _ ____
1 Match results: Youngs 3. Hastings
Ib
meeting too. a supper committee,
Following the meeting Friday street
3: Elliots 2. Felts 4; Marks 1. Graf
Mrs. Lillian Hansell spent the; Advertisements in tbls column noi__________ _ _________
consisting of Mrs. Blanche Wilson,
r.ight of Fred A .Norwood Woman's
tons 5.
with Mrs. Alice Rodney to exceed three line* luserod once foi •
♦
Miss Cora Robinson. Mrs. Celia
Relief Corps a social hour was en weekend
...
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad
Highs for week: Match—Felt 555.
Grafton and Mrs. Madelyn Ed
ditional lines flve cents each for one
rrown leather, wool lined driving
joyed honoring the birthday anni in KocKland.
Young 553. Grover 532. Grafton 526.1
Mrs. Lucy Wing is visiting her
10 cents for three times. Five g]ove for rlght hand lost Saturday p
mands. was appointed to serve for
versaries of past president Effie L.
*
*46
r | amall words to a line.
I m between Pern s Main St market
Roes 522. Singles—Grover 132-129
—— and
thc work meeting March 15.
and School
School St
St. Return to Courler-OaSalisbury and tlie present senior daughter, Mrs. Melvin Wood, in
Young 128-116-115. Roes 124-122.'
28*30
, zette for reward.
Dexter.
**
*
♦
*
♦
*
*
♦
♦
♦
♦
it
vice.
Vellie
Simmons.
The
affair
Mrs Blanche Vose and Mrs. Lilia Felt 124.119 Orafton 120-112-111. j
MAN'S yellow gold Hamilton wrist
The
ladies
of
the
Congregational
^r>zi/Tei
AWil
/"
’
LHf'VC*
was a surprise to both, and was not
Watch loet Wednesday; reward STAN
Ames held open house Sunday Strout 116. K Feyler 115. Moody
revealed until being invited to the Society will meet Wednesday after- tbuiUu AINU VlllVlvU * LEY HALL. 30 Oak St Tel 311 26 28
from 3 to 6 o'clock in honor of the 114. Lynch 113. Woodcock 1U.|
i.
_
NOTICE—Is hereby given of thc loss
dining hall supposedly to play beano noon with Mrs. T. Jenness French.
birthday of Edgar Ames. Guests Foley 110.
0{ deposit book numbered 34993 and
R I RED chicks for sale. J. J. Warren lhe owner of said book asks for dupllthey found a beautifully decorated
were Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bragdon
Clif Felt hit the liigh mark ot
Massachusetts. 10c each, straight
*"
Sri’swn sav
table bearing two birthday cakes
The most traveled boundary line straln
run DIAMOND T POULTRY RANCH ‘X™*
Law
A ND 8AVof Tenants Harbor, Mr. and Mrs.
the week with 555. Virge Young was ‘
26-tf ings BANK, by Edward J Hellier,
and
many
other
delicacies
and
as
between
nations
in
all
the
world
is
W
aldoboro
^
TO.
153
Kenneth Marshall, of Boothbay
Treas Rockland Me. Feb. 27. 1940
right with him for 553.
CLEMENTS Chicks are "tops" for neavy
25-T-31
they gathered about it "Happy tftat one separating Canada and egg
Harbor, Mr and Mrs. Laurence
production and meat Reds. Roeks
Felu team total of 2455 was high [
Clem-Cross
baby
pullets,
cockerels
Birthday to Effie" and “Happy the United States of America.
Perry and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Malne-U. 8 Pullorum Clean Based on
for the week. Youngs team, which,
Birthday to Vellie” were sung
Whitehill of Rockland, Mr and
years or finest breeding Pullet chicks
holds the league record of 535 for!
ln all breeds. Free catalog tells all
Music was furnished on the violin
Mrs. Edgar Libby and Mr. and Mrs
UNION FARMERS MUTUAL FIRE
Write today
CLEMENTS BROTHERS le«.*«.*********t|
a single sjamc. almost set a new
INSURANCE COMPANY
and
piano
by
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
FARMS
Rt. 33. Winterport Me
Aaron Clark of Thomaston, and
Union. Maine
—
ROOMS to let at 15 Orove Bt. Tel.
low record with their 401. The
M. Torrey. The birthday cakes
Miss Louise Langer, of Belfast. Va
ASSETS DEC 31. 1939
579-W MRS FLORA COLLINS
23-tf
record is 391.
X5
were
the
handiwork
of
Mrs.
Cacilda
Caah In offlce and bank.
*154 ig
” .
THREE room furnished apt , with
rious games were enjoyed and re
II
»
’ ! bath to let: flrst floor. <5 week V. F.
Cair. and Mrs. Katie Chapin.
freshments served.
Gross cash assets.
*154 18
1 ! STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154 or
Strings PT.
, I 330
_______________ 27-tf
LIABILITIES
DEC
31.
1939
The
Baptist
Ladies'
Circle
will
Mrs. Ada Mayhew returned to Young .......... ....... . 96 9816
► •
SUMMER or vear-round home on
8154 18
hold an all-day session Wednesday £
e‘mc
Belfast Sunday, having spent two
Premium
note
subject
to
Robbins ___ ........... 95 9587
WESTINGHOUSE farm lighting pilHI)t 1 Dutch Neck to let. shore privilege W
assessment.
27*29
COTTON. Waldoboro
at the liome of the president, Mrs.
15 Ml 0U for sale. 32 volts, two 32 volt ‘.h p R
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Ashley
_________________________
Deduct all assessments and
........
95 9396
Felt .....
motors
W. L MERRIAM. Union 28*30
FURNISHED apt to let. sunny warm.
Maud Walker.
Hubbard,
payments.
S'"
475 35
USED Apex””wa»blng “Siachme for g!2vat'^Lth ^reh' »ara«c 19
jrafton ..... .......... 95 9353
Mrs. Leona Salisbury and Mrs.
sale, good condition. TEL 22 J. 22 30 9T • Thomaston
M ■“
Miss Nancy Long arrived home Roes ............ ........... 85 8335
Balance due on premium
FURNISHED house to let. living, din
<15.369 65
Edith Buzzell entertained at bridge notes.
UPRIGHT ptano for sale, low price,
last week from East Providence Shields ....... .......... 40 3922
H. L Grinnell. Secretary „„ ~
bed
single bedroom, bath.
»«>d condition
Call at 33 Megunti-1 ing and ul
'u„ room, •*"»
Saturday night at the home of the
•v-.oq [ kitchen, pantry,
28-T-34 ] cook St . Camden .TEL 58R
27*29
. sun porch, furnace;
where she has been attending Grover ........ ........... 95 9301
LLr? available March 8 DELIA YORK 111
former, with three tables. First
school.
DOUBLE garage and lot of land for Pleasant St . City
26-tf
Strout ......... ............ 90 8786
27*29
prize was won by Mrs. Marion TRANSCONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO. aa‘« TEL 757-M __ _____
I tion program is busy explaining the
— 1 APARTMENT, furnished and heated.
STONINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Merriman Ed Elliot ..... ....... .... 90 8777
New York. N. Y.
FRIENDSHIP sloop lor sale? 26 ft, 1 to let at 14 MASONIC BT.
26*28
Richards with Mrs. Dorothy Crock
1940 program in this locality.
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1939
j good condition FRANKLIN COMERY
of Portland and Mrs. Guy Farley of Lynch ___ ..... ...... 90 8518
*3.1X4
084 At 7
st„
Thomaston,
Tel
79
28-30
!
tO
*«'
27^
Mrs.
Emma
Jackson
made
a
short
Miss
Hilda
passed
tne
ett
receiving
the
consolation.
Other
Stocks and Bonds.
Richmond were guesu Sunday of
ln Offlce and Bank.
1 239 958 67 sa^e^MO °42 aFUITON“sT ^C. tv" 38-30 ' KITCHENETTE apartment toHet »3 »
fcall in this vicinity recently.
weekend at her heme m FYankfort. guests were: Mrs. Nina Carroll, Mrs. Caah
Agents' Balances
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Macgowan.
CLARRY HILL
s ,44 sa
■
-------—-------------------------------------- week lights and water Included, v. F.
I Mrs R D Bums spent a dav reLaura 8tevens and Martha Gross Nellie Staples. Mrs. Elsie Hawkins, Bills Receivable
toil, isI DRY
OOV fitted hard wood for
... sale 810; STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154 . 20-tf
and Rents.
ixtaUo
l/AWierInk.
Is,.
,11,..—
her former school chum. have received the coveted compe- Mrs. Marion Ingraham, Mrs. Hil- Interest
tri* n« Junks
long; anti
soft wood ,slabs;
kindling
All
other
Assets.
FURNISHED apartment to let, three
A jolly birthday party was held ' centlyjptth
■l3°
IT J CARROLL. Warren. Te; Rockland
tent
typists
’
pins
awarded
by
Gregg
^reef
Rider,
Miss
Helen
Small.
Mrs.
26-tf ro°ms and toilet, partially heated 12
84,593,177 14! 263-21.
Gross Assets.
19-tf
Knox St . TEL 156-W
Thursday night at the home of Mrs. Mrs. Grace Feyler.
Writer's Magazine.
' Lina Joyce and Mrs. Alice Priest. Deduct Items not admitted. 236.249 10, BOSTON terrier for sale registered
At Thomaston High School as Alma Lamont at Feyler s Corner Mrs. Sarah Thomas, who spent
FOUR-room apartment with bath to
---------------female,
three
months;
prettily
marked
Alvin lord passed the weekend Following play lunch was served,
Admitted.
*4 356.927 98 MRS E A MATHEWS. Tel. 9-2, Union let. furnished or unfurnished, heated
sembly yesterday Principal Sturte when 37 relatives and friends ar the winter in Rockland has returned
Apply 7 Elliot St. Thomaaton, TEL 24
at his home in Hermon.
LIABIUTIES, DEC 31. 1939
I____________________________________ 27*29
Among
those
from
Harbor
Light
27-tf
to
the
Hill
for
the
summer.
vant announced thc following class rived to help celebrate the occasion.
HEAVY duty 8-lnch circular saw foi
LucyChilds and Anr.ie Childs oi chapt€r OES who att^ded
N£ unpaid^
*49
82
Elbridge
Jones
of
Windsorvillc
parts:
Unearned
Premiums,
524405
cn
sale,
also
heavy
duty
8-lnch
Jo.ntei
Chinese checkers, flinch and "63
239 600 00 plainer. 2 h p single phase 110-22C
TEL 634
4 ”’?-•*
Rockport have
spending a meeting of oj.ient chapter in Union I All other Liabilities.
Valedictorian—Grace Davis.
Capital.
1,000 000 00 volt motor with counter shaft ano
were the diversions of tlie evening, was in this locality on business re week with Mrs. May Smith
Friday were: Mr. and Mrs. Leman Cash
Surplus over all Liabilities. 2.543.595 56 pulleys; all are ln perfect condition
TWO unfurnished apartments to let
Salutatorian—Leah Tillson.
and a dainty repast was served. cently.
Byron Eaton has been home from
Lareon_
----------------- - CARL E. FREEMAN. Glencove. Tel Tel 629-M, ELLA COLLINS, 25 North
John
Burns
a
student
of
U.
of
M.
First Oration—Kelsey Cushman
Total
Liabilities
and
i
Rockland
103
18*20-tf
Main
St
27-tf
Three birthday cakes, flowers and
Dixmont for a short vacation.
Alice 2^,^ Mr and
Burplus
64.356,927 98
D. 8r H hard coal. egg. stove, nut
Second Oration—Harriette Till many useful gifts werc among the spent a few days lately with his
FURNISHED rooms to let
desir
Miss Eleanor Cousins passed tlie ward Auspland, Mrs. Cora Upham,
25-T-31 *14.50 per ton, del. Household soft coal i able location. MRS A C. JONES. 5
son.
*8 per ton. del Lumpy new River soft Talbot Ave . Tel. 576.
126-H
remembrances which Mrs. Lamont parents Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Burns. weekend at her home in Bluehill.
Miss Marion Upham, Mr. and Mrs. FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY *9 per ton, del Ask for swap for east
Varsity basketball letters were received for her leap-year anni
Mrs Roland Miller and children
Mr. and Mrs David Smith and
Burns Mfs Amy MU,CT
tickets M B & C. O. PERRY. 519 Malt
OF
MARYLAND
awarded thus:
St. TV! 487
27-tf
Winona Janet and Sylvia recently son David have returned to Ports- , and Mrs RusjjeU Stap,es Mrs
Legal Notice
Baltimore, Maryland
versary.
HARD coal for sale, *14.50; Pocahon I
Boys—Capt. Miller, Harold Saw
passed a day with her sister Mrs. mouth after being herc for tlie fu
ASSETS, DEC 31, 1939
STATE OF MAINE
M
ros
7-I1
nn
I
Us
a
°
n
lum
P7.
»»:
dry
fitted
hare
Parker
Merriam
spent
thc
week

ona Salisbury, Mrs. Edith Buzzell Real &tate.
yer. Toivo Suomela. Edward Estes,
92 *“2723 001 wood. *10.
J. B. PAULSEN, Tel Knnx.
Bessie Lovejoy.
neral of Mrs. Smith's mother, Mrs. and Mrs. Louise Holbrook.
Mortgage Loans
end with his sister Mrs. A. E. Burns.
To the Honorable Justices of the Su
,9
% Thomaston 62______________________
Dana Sawyer, Richard Staples.
8tocks
and
Bonds.
perior Court, next to bc holden at
William McKenzie.
2.a37.294 0b [ HARD wood per foot, fitted *1.25 Rockland, within and for the County
Cash
In
Office
and
Bank
Frank
Jameson
has
returned
to
Mrs.
Albertha
Larson
lias
employ

Girls—Co-Capt. Dorothy Wallace,
Charles Robbins if, receiving
Agents' Balances.
1,540.978 05 Sawed. *1 15. long, *1.05. M B & C. O. ot Knox, on the first Tuesday ol May.
CUSHING
54 036 96 PERRY Tel. 487
27-tf A. D. 1940,
Co-Capt. Marie Clark, Leah Tillson, his Hill homc, after passing thc win The river is open to navigation treatment at the Veterans' Hospital ment at Florence Villa in Camden. Interest and Rents,
All other Assets,
69 811 31
Sherman L Eaton of Owl’s Head, ln
ter
in
Rockland.
Pauline Burnham. Frances Johnson.
The Twentieth Century Club met
and thc clam diggers are out in full in Togus.
the County of Kflox and State of Maine,
Gross Assets,
*25,485.443
87
respectfully
libels and gives this Hon
Nathalie Bell, Maxine Mitchell.
Ruth Clarry is guest this week of force.
Mrs. Dorothy Katz lias returned Friday afternoon at the home of Deduct items not admitted? 202 .084 49
orable Court to be Informed: that he
her sister Mrs. Kenneth Boardman
Mrs.
Gladys
Heistad
with
20
mem

was
married
to Ethel M. Eaton at Sears
Manchester. N. H.
Town meeting is scheduled for
Admitted.
F25.283.359 38
mont In the County of Waldo and
in Jefferson.
Mrs. Lorenzo Oross is at Bluehill bers present. Mrs. Fannie Thomp
State
of
Maine,
on the 12th day of
March 11.
LIABILITIES. Dec. 31. 1939
April A. D. 1914; that they cohabited
Montell Ross and family spent
*5.105.226 93
Miss Georgie Young of Boston is helping *x> care for Fred Colomy, son was reader, giving a review of Net Unpaid Losses.
ln
this
State
after
thelr said marriage;
_ 51
MIDDLE-aged America woman wishes
Premiums,
6 __
330.396
the book "My Memoirs," by Mrs. Unearned
Sunday with his mother Mrs. Gus- guest of her mother Mrs. Walter who is ill.
2892 941 25 Position as cook or housekeeper; best that your libellant has ever been faith
All other Liabilities.
2.400,000 00 of references. Write HOUSEKEEPER ', ful
... to hls marriage obUgatlons. but
282 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME. sie Ross.
Mrs. Doris Bowen of Isle au Haut Wooarow Wilson. Two vocal selec- Cash Capital.
«
Young for a few weeks.
28-30
Surplus over all Liabilities, 9.154.794 69 ' carf Courier Gazette
ful of thc same; that on the first day
was
a
recent
visitor
in
town.
!
tlons
"Brahm
s
Lullaby"
and
“
Last
Earl Miller and family of Thomas
Schools close Friday for two weeks
SALESMEN wanted for Rockland and of March A. D. 1926. she utterly de
SPECIAL DINNER AND
Liabilities and
adjacent territory to sell stoves, fur serted your libellant without reason
Mrs George B. Noyes entertained
Nightingale Woke Me,” Total
ton were visitors Sunday at the vacation.
Surplus.
*25,283.359
38
naces.
air conditioning units, stokers, able cause and has continued said ut
SUPPER MENUS DAILY
| wcre sung by Mrs. Heistad and
25-T 31 ranges, furnace burners, washing ma ter desertion for thlee consecutive
home of Mrs. Annie Miller.
Miss Eva Spear of Thomaston the Unity Circle recently.
chines.
etc
KALAMAZOO STOVE * years next prior to thc filing of this
Mrs. Arthur Billings is.homt from sreatly enjoyed. Next week thc
HOME MADE ICES
A. E. Burns, local committeeman: was weekend guest at S. H. Olson's
FURNACE CO , 304 Water St . Augusta. libel
AMERIC AN ALLIANCE
hostess
will
be
Mrs.
Thompson
at
27*29
Wherefore your libellant prays that
on the Agricultural Soil Conserva- I Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Maloney are the hospital
INSURANCE COMPANY
THOUSAND-chick brooder
wanted a divorce from the bonds of matrimony
1 Liberty St.. New York. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Billings and her home on Main street.
recovering from illness.
Buckeye or other standard make. MAU between himself and the said libelee,
ASSETS DEC 31. 1939
RICE SAWYER. Thomaston, Tel Thom- may be decreed
Mr. and Mrs. Albert U. Rhodes
Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Wlieelock, daughter Pern were recent visitors
And the libellant further alleges that
Stocks and Bonds.
*9.139.151 22 aston 48-11.
27-29
in
Bangor.
returned
Friday
from
Boston
where
he has used reasonable diligence to
Cash In Office and Bank.
332.558 77
daughter Carol Wheelock of SpringFURNITURE wanted to upholster ascertain the present residence of said
Agents'
Balances.
149,507
47
Mrs. Madolyn Brimlgion has re Mr. Rhodes had been a surgical pa- Interest and Rents,
T. J FLEM libelee, but Is unable to do so, and
field, Mass., were at Gray house re
29862 00 called for and delivered
ING. 19 Birch St., Tel. 212-WK
28-tf does not know where lt is.
turned
from
a
visit
with
friends
in
tient
the
past
week
at
the
Massacently. Their son Frank Wheelock
Dated at Belfast, Mainc. February 2,
Oross Assets.
When Mr. Winter
PATIENTS or elderly people wanted
*9.631,079 46
Yarmout.
j chusetts Memorial Hospital. He is Deduct
Items not admitted.
816.898 22 to care for ln my home. MRS NELLIE 1910.
Jr. is a student at Harvard Medical
SHERMAN L. EATON,
GROTTON,
138
Camden
St..
Tel
1091
-W
Mrs. Sadie Robbins was given a ' now showing rapid progress toward
Libellant.
School.
Admitted.
*88.834.181 24
________________ 21-tf
surprise party Thursday night in ! recovery.
Waldo,
ss.
February
2. 1940 Thc said
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1939
Gets Temperamental
WATCHMAKER - Repairing watches libellant made oath that the abovo
Walter Young Sr. is making good
Call and allegation as to thc residence of the
honor of her birthday.
Unpaid Losses,
*157-9(4 00 clocks, antiques all kinds
Miss Elizabeth Hunt of Gardiner Net
recovery after a surgical operation
Unearned Pretnl- ms,
1.909.763 54 deliver. 6. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 Ubelee ls true
Vernette
Noyes
was
guest
of
Luf

Amesbury
8t..
Rockland,
Tel.
B56-J.
was
weekend
visitor
at
the
home
of
All
other
Llablllt
es.
252
500
00
Belorc me,
at Knox Hospital.
Cash Capital.
3.000.000 OO
27-ti
H C. BUZZELL.
kin Sampson in Bridgton over thc Mr. and Mrs. KenneUi Daucett.
Burn
Surplus over all Liabilities, *3.513.925 70
Mrs. Mary Flint spent a iew days
Justice of the Peace.
weekend to attend Uie Winter Car
STATE
OF
MAINE
Mrs. C. H. Spcarin of Orono is Total Llabllltlc and
With her daughter Mis. I. A. Fales
(L. 8)
nival.
Surplus.
88 834.181 24
DA If Anthracite is ideal for comfort during and family the past week. Mrs.
spending a few weeks with her
Knox, ss.
• On thc bast if Dec 31. 1939 market
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Beal of Jones daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Clerk's Offlce, Superior Court,
quotations for all bonds and stocks
sudden changes in temperature. Ami when Mr. Flint is in ill health.
ln Vacation
port are occupying tlie Charles Mrs. Lester
owned, this company's total admitted
Rockland,
February 12. A. D. 1940
Shibles
The Helpful Club and a few in
Winter gets temperumental-it responds instantly
assets
would
be
Increased
to
<8,964.745
24
Upon the foregoing LIBEL. Ordered,
Hendrick house. Mr. Beal is em
policy-holders' surplus to *6.644.Kenneth Daucett, Jr., who has and
OLD AT 40? GET PEP! MEN WOMEN That the Libellant give notice to said
to drafts - provides just enough heat to keep vited guests gave L. B. Ulmer a ployed at the Yacht Basin
489.70
22-T-28 Raw oyster stimulants, tonics in OS Ethel M. Eaton to appear before our
surprise party Monday night to
TREX Tablets often needed after 40 Superior Court to be hc'den at Rock
away the ehills. Next timc you order coal—buy
Mrs. Melissa Cook, who has been been stationed at Fort Williams for
vdthln and for the County of
several months is enjoying a fur WARREN FARMERS’ MUTUAL FIRE by bodies lacking iron, calcium, phos land.
commemorate his 93d birthday. He ill ls improving.
phorus. Iodine, Vitamin B 73<,'ear old Knox on the fir’t Tuesday of May A.
D&II Anthracite.
— —
INSURANCE COMPANY
D. 1940, by publishing an attested oopy
lough with ills parents, before go
received several gifts and refresh
DOCTOR
writes:
"Took
lt
myself.
Re

Warren. Maine
sults fine ' Get 35c size today. Call, of said Libel, aud this order thereon,
ments were served.
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1939
write IC. H MOOR A CO
28-39 three weeks successively in Thc Cou
Food is improved with a delight ing to his new station at Fort BenCALL 487
rier-Gazette, a newspaper printed ln
ning,
Ga.
Cash
In
offlce
and
bank,
$6,381
70
Mrs. Mary Robbins will entertain companion.
CALL Rockland Sanitary Service fot Rockland in our County of Knox, the
dependable hauling waste and ashes
the Helpful Club Friday.
Gross cash assets.
$6,381 70 ARTHUR ADOLPHSEN Tel. 1399 14-tf last publication to be thirty days at
least prior to said flrst Tuesday of
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1939
Mrs. Lizzie Maloney has returned
8KATES sharpened, H. H. Crle Co May next, that she may thcrc and then
Net cash assets.
$6,381 70 for quickest service, leave at 406 Main I11 our said court appear and show
from a visit with her daughter Mrs.
ROCKLAND
Premium notes subject to
519 MAIN ST.,
St , 3rd floor CRIE'S iron shop.
27-tt cause, lf any she have, why thc prayer
assessment,
18.495 75
should not be granted.
Clifford Shuman in Medomak.
WASTE and ashes removed reason of said Libellant ARTHUR
Deduct all assesments and
CHAPMAN,
Clyde Maloney and Mrs. George
payments.
1.849 58 able rates, dependable service. STAN
Justice of the Superior Court.
HALL. Tel 311 or call at Hall's service
A
true
oopy
of
libel
ond
order of
station. Main and Wtnter Sts.
17-tf court thereon.
THE FAVORITE PEHHSYLVAMIA HARD COAL Cooley were in Togus Friday to visit
notes,
*16.616
17
KEYS!
Keysl
Keysl
Keys!
Keys'
Keysl
MILTON
M
GRTFFTN.
Mr Cooley, who is n patient nt the
Vlrsli F Hills Secretary
Locks repaired Keys cut from code
tllerk..
Veterans Hospital
23-T-28
19-T-23
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DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

DRUGS - COSMETICS - STATIONERY - TOILET ARTICLES

BRACKETT’S DRUG STORE

Thomaston Bowlers
Team Standing

KNOX COUNTY HOUSES OT WORSHIP I

SPACE

For Specials Like This

32 pc. BREAKFAST SETS

Handsome Floral Pattern
New Theme Embossed Itini

ROCKPORT

Everybody's Column

•LOST AND FOUND;

?.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 7
;
TO LET
;

Individual Record

FOR SALE

First Church of Christ. Scientist. Camden. Mrs. Ann Bowden first reader.
Avey

CLASS PARTS ANNOUNCED

been

to

WANTED

The Dormanette

D*eH ANTHRACITE

• MISCELLANEOUS •

P.

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

BIIV«^

SELLuz^A

WAMTADS

Balance due on .premium

H II CRIE «j CO , 328 Main St

27 tt

Every-Other-Day
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Red Cross Yarn Fund

®SOC* ETY

Betty Rhodes Is Seven

Local Chapter Asks Con
tributions To Buy
Sweater Materials—
Volunteer Knitters
Are Wanted

This And That

Garden Club News
Maine Gladiolus Society
Is Formed—Some Com

ing Flower Shows

In the Radio Oarden Club pro
grams available to all garden club
I members Monday and Fridays at
Tlie tragic plight cf the peace
11.45 a. m. over the Mutual Broad
loving people of Finland makes a
casting network and sponsored by
By K. S. F.
direct a ppeal to every man. woman
the Agricultural Extension service
Dorcas Club inet yesterday after
I and child hi tills community and
of Rutger's University, Is noted tiiat
noon with Mrs. E. B. Ingraham.
brings a perfectly natural desire to
Thcre is so much in tlie follow of March 8, "Spring City Gardens"
ing
article from Alice Frost Lord's by Miss Caroline Hcod, lecturer for
helo
in
some
way.
Tlie
Knox
Coun

Miss Gertrude Waltz of Dresden
ty Chapter, American Red Cross, facile pen, and wisdom from Arthur Rockfeller Center Gardens.
Mrs. Alton Heald of Old Town, j who has been the guest of her aunt
offers an ideal way in which Knox Jordan that I take thc liberty to
Of interest to Garden Club Fed
is the guest of Mrs. Charles Staples ■ Mrs. James Aylward has gone to
County citizens may bring direct aid give it in full:
eration members is the organization
for the week.
Waldoboro where slie has employ
and comfort to the suffering Finns.
of tlie Maine Gladiolus Society,
Thc Journal Wayfarer
ment.
Volunteer knitters are asked by
March 1, at the State Hcusc in Au
Mrs. I. J. Shuman was hostess to
By AUce Frost Lord
tbe Red Cross to knit sweaters, etc,
gusta, which wa.s largely attended
Comer Club Friday afternoon,
Individuality
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lane and
the yarn furnished free to all who
bridge honors going to Mi’s. Charles children Eloise and Harold have re
Individuality in flowers? Yes, by individuals interested in growing
come to the second floor headquar with regard to style, texture, per varieties of this plant tn Maine.
M. Richardson. Refreshments were I turned to Leominster. Mass., after
ters room,. 447 Main street, every fume, lasting qualities, etc? Of Many of the charter members of
served.
a weekend visit with Rockland rela
Tuesday or Thursday afternoon, 2 course. But individuality in treat thc Maine Society are members of
tives.
to 4 o’clock.
William Smith Jr. of Thomaston
ment in the home, as cut blossoms, I the New England Gladiolus Society,
The Red Cross has no funds to is another thing; and many people Inc., the only organization of really
and Roy Joyce have been spending
Mrs. Alexander Cumming of
buy this yarn so asks that contribu know little abtut such require national character tn the United
a few days in Portland.
Houlton is a guest at thc home of
tions ma.v be sent to The Courier- ments.
States and strongest society in the
her son, Supt. George J. Cumming,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Heald havc
Gazette toward its purchase. No
For this reason, thc amplified world at tlie present time. Exhibits
North Main street.
moved to Warren, where they arc '
contribution is too small, and all hints given by Arthur Jordan of are planned.
will be listed in these columns, ap- I Freeport to tlie Cosmopolitan club
occupying the Partridge house.
i Mrs. Pauline Schofield and Mrs.
Flower shows in the next several
pearing Tuesdays. Yarn to the i
days Include: March 7-10, Annual
Pauline MacWilliams will bc hos
at
Bath,
are
summararlzcd
here
The Rockland Society for tlie |
amount cf $500 has been secured at |
tesses tomorrow night to Tonian
tersely, for those who are not Spring Flower Show of tlie Worces
Hard.of Hearing, met Thursday, a
cost through thc good offices of1
Circle, meeting at the Chestnut
aware of the facts he brings out. ter County Horticultural Hall in
practice lesson and story on ‘'Fly
Senter Crane Company, that public
street home of the latter.
Take violets, for instance. Two Worcester, Mass.; March 9-17,
ing'’ being given by Mrs. Gladys
spirited firm going a step further
days is about thc limit they will bc Greater St. Louis Flower Show at
Thomas. Tlie meeting next Thurs
by offering credit on the huge yarn
Mi’, and Mrs. Fred Trecartin, Mr.
pretty ln the house. But thelr the Arena in St. Louis, Mo.; March
day, will be held at the home of' and Mrs. Donald H. Fuller and
shipment until the funds are raised.
beauty may be prolonged if they 11-16. Annual New England Spring
Mrs. Nathan WiUiain, Suffolk Mrs. Winfield Ramsdell, who are
Betty Rhodes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes of West Meadow road, celebrated her seventh birth There is no question about this yarn
Flower Show of the Massachusetts
sheet, with a social hour after spending the winter ui Florida day at the home of her parents. Those present were: Front row. left to right. Joan Foley. Lois Burns, Betty fund, $590, being raised for the need are dipped in water, because they
' drink from their petals more than Horticultural Society at Mechanics
Rhodes hostess, Louise Priest, June White; serond row. Laura Barter, Judith Rhodes. Edgar Rhodes, Helen of the Finnish people deeply touches
the business session.
werc recent visitors in Key West. Priest
Hall. Bcston; March 11-16, Annual
and Henry Eckman.
—Photo by Blackinton. | the hear, of Knox
Iolk wh0 through their stems."
International
Flower Show of thc
Easter
lilies,
soon
to
bc
seen
in
Opportunity Class meets Thurs
are always responsive at such times.
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Haines, 92,
many homes: After a plant lias Horticultural Society of New York
day night at thc home of Mrs. Edith is a patient at Knox Hospital fol| No morc effective way to help these
j people has yet been devised. It blossomed, try cutting plant to and the New York Florists Club, at
Gregory, Center street.
| lowing a fall Saturday night at her
wlthing six Indies of the bottom, Grand Central Palace, New York
should J>e borne ln mind that the cli
■ Grove street home which resulted
and putting it in a dark cellar un city; March 11-16 , Philadelphia
Plays Host To Junior
Miss Beatrix Flint has returned
mate
of
Finland
is
very
cold
Indeed
in a broken hip. Anxious queries
Flcwer Show at Commercial Mu
from a visit in Yonkers, N. Y.
and that warm garments will bc til it can be placed ln the ground
Organization Which
made at the hospital this morning
outside. It should bloom again in seum, Philadelphia.
needed
now
for
months
to
come
and
Presents Creditable
Island Falls has announced the
Junior Harmony Club meets by The Courier-Gazette in behalf of
quickly following the very brief August or September
Azaleas: If they once dry the date cf its annual flower show, Au
Thursday night at 6.30 at Com ' the great circle of friends of this,
summer. *
Program
one of the best loved of Rockland s
| plant dies. If the soil turns yel gust 14—Frem Eerllia Townsend
munity Building.
Complete contributions to the Red
older citizens, brought the word,
An attentive audience listened
low on top. wash the roots and re Welch's weekly letter about garden
Cross Yarn Fund to date include:
Wallace deRochemont of Bath, I "fairly comfortable".
with increasing interest, to the JuAt Constitution Hall ln Wasliing- and natural, and success has not Senter Crane Oo.,
$25.00 pot it in prepared loam. TT left out club activities.
government inspector of electrical
1 nior Rubinstein Club Friday night. I ton. last Wednesday, a South Thom spoiled her.
l on all summer it will survive, if not
Friend from Owl's Head.
Lady Knox Chapter D.A.R met . when the members made their first
installation at the Bath Iron
in a draught.
ELEANOR J. SIMMONS
3.00
Mrs.
E.
R.
Maxwell.
Ten
Hbr.,
aston
woman.
Mrs.
Scott
F
Kit-1
In
Mrs.
Kittredge
s
opinion
slie
is
I
Works, was a guest Saturday of Mr. ! at the homc cf Mrs. Mary Ladd, ! public appearance, before the RuFrcesias:
Cut
when
the
buds
are
1.00
Monday aftemcon, with 20 mem | binstein Club, at the Universalist tredge. had the rare pleasure of ‘ thc handsomest woman on thc stage Frank R. Jameson.
and Mrs. Henry deRochemont.
Thc recent passing of Eleanor
1.00 just opening; they will last longer
listening to a remarkable concert by | today with her perfect figure, na Mrs. Sarah J. Thomas.
bers bi attendance. After business I vestry.
Jackson
Simmons was a shock to
Tulips,
narcissi,
Jonquils
and
590
the famous screen star. Jeannette ' tural grace, smiling eyes and teeth A Friend.
Robert, ton of Mr. and Mrs. Don routine a group of members gave a
Miss Dorothy Lawry president in- McDonald. Tlie event took on oc which add so much to tier attrac Mrs. H. P Blodgett,
2.00 daffodils, need plenty of water aud her family and friends Two years
ald Crie celebrated his feurth birtJi-' radio play, entitled "Thomas Jcf- ' troduced Mrs. Nathalie Snow, coun1.00 i subdued light. Tlie narcissus and ago she suffered a light stroke lrom
A Friend,
casional significance due to the fact i tiveness.
day Friday by giving a party. The i ferson and His Immortal Proclama' hyacinth arc not for sick-room use. which she made very Rood recovery;
1 selor. who has given untiring effort that Mrs. Kittredge and Phoebe . On tliis occasion slie wore a close Mrs Mary H Wardwell, Cam
table centerpiece was a black hat, J ticn” written by Mrs. Orissa Mer
and while under medical attention
in promoting these youthful mem- Pendleton Crosby were students with > fitting gown of pale pink chiffon
10.00 i because thc odor Ls too heavy,
den.
filled witli Easter bunnies, and at ritt. Parts were taken by Mrs. Alice
Roses should bc arranged to be as a preventive measure she died
I bers in various branches of music Miss McDonald, and recollections ot , which became very full as tlie skirt Kockland Rotarv Club.
25.00
each place were basket tavors con Karl as ‘Martha Skelton," Mrs. 'study.
I looked into, not down upon. But very suddenly of coronary throm
, those happy and memorable days I reached the floor and had a short
taining chickens and eggs. Two Merritt as "Thomas Jefferson." and
j they should not be submerged
bosis. Arising in as good health as
$74.00
To date.
Mrs. Snow. said, that while attrain. Her only Jewelry was a dia
lovely cakes, the gift cf two aunts, Mrs. Hattie Davies as "James Mad I tending the State Federation meet formed the basis of an informal chat
I Snapdragon must be handled usual, she shortly afterwards com
mond pin with large spray of leaves
I
when
Mrs.
Kittredge
was
granted
a
'
Mrs. Nelson Carr and Mrs. Leo Mar ison." All wore colonial costumes,
! carefully, that the small heads of plained of a slight pain and passed
Help Onc Another Boys
ing at Lincoln, last May and seeing private audience with Miss Me- set in diamonds. She gave tlie ap
tel, were served with the refresh with powdered wigs and buckled
the blossoms may not be Injured away almost instantly.
pearance
of
floating
rather
than
' the outstanding work done by ju- Donald.
ments.
Colored balloons ana : shoes. Mrs. Mabelle Rose was anFrom Mrs. Augusta Moon of War by packing. Each stalk should be
Mrs. Simmons was born in Jeffer
I nior clubs in the State, the in
Mias McDonald was “simply mar- I walking on the. stage.
whistles furnished amusement, with ' nounccr.
The characters were
Her voice was clear, true to pitch, ren. formerly of Rockland, with taken cut of the box by itself.
son in 1868. her parents being Mr.
spiration came to her to start a velous" in the concert above referred
the games, the jelly bean hunt be charmingly portrayed and provid
Chrysanthemum
stems
never and Mrs. George Jackson. At an
to. according to Mrs. Kittredge, her i and very sweet, but not large. Sh*' thanks from Thc Courier-Gazette.
ing won by Billy Martel. The ed an afternoon of unusual enjoy club of high school age. The object
should
be
cut,
but
broken.
In
this
sensation
century
displayed
wonderful
breath
control.
selections including "The Jewel i
early age she moved to Rockland,
Oood songs are very few
guests were Celia Crie. Arland ment. Assisting the hostess were is to stimuate interest and provide
Peonies, as cut flowers, need to and had since been a lifelong resi
Song" from "Faust," "The Jewr i; Her diction is perfect and she lias a Little be tt cared fur.
an
incentive
far
more
serious
study.
Ames, Alice Crie. ‘'Sonny" Martel, Mrs. Adele Bird. Mrs. Orissa Mer
n the music but Is new
be submerged for half the length
dent of this city. She was married
The club has been splendidly sup Song" from "Romeo and Juliet." an.I lovely pianissimo.
My subjects they are hard to And
Virginia Archer, Bobby Oxton, Ami ritt and Mrs. Lucy Carter.
oj the stems.
, Yet I have found onc still.
"She
deserves
all
the
success
she
■'Madame
Butterfly,"
her
encores
be

to Elmer E. Simmons in 1889. and
ported
by
the
Rubinstein
Club
mem

It's
never
push
a
man
betau
e
Marie Whalen. Orrin Blaisdell, Da
Gardenias, which are difficult to
has had,” wrote Mrs. Kittredge, "but He's going down the hill.
they would have celebrated their
bers and in spite of the wide range ing such popular numbers as “The
vid Maxey and Harland Sylvester.
Special Ladies’ and Mens Top
keep, should be placed in a shallow
Little Gray Feme in the West" and I because of her life as a movie star
Chorus
golden
wedding anniversary in No
in
ages,
a
spirit
of
friendliness
Several mothers were special guests eoats 68c, two for $100. Peoples
dish and sprinkled frequently with
she is not to be envied. She has | Then help one another, boys,
vember 1939. Hls sudden passing
j Should fortune on you shine
exists, which is so essential in club "Carry Me Back To Old Virginny " ’
I Laundry. Tel 170.—adv.
of Mrs. Crie for the afternoon.
water. They will not live ln vases.
—all of the songs being from pic little or no privacy and is always Remember when you give your mite
of pneumonia a year prior to her
work.
poverty ls no crime
Mr. Jordan, speaking of flowers
under orders." When Mrs. Kittredge That
tures in which she has appeared.
Though
little
be
your
offering,
boys
own death was a terrible blow to
Sincere thanks was extended to
in general, advised cutting the
Mrs Kittredge in a letter to her went to her rocm. in obedience to an , Oive lt with a will,
her, as they had enjoyed an ex
i But never push a man becau-c
Mrs. Faith Berry for her willing as
stems
every
day,
or
every
ether
sister, Mrs. Charles A. Emery, tells Invitation from the star she was | He's going down the hill
tremely happy life together, the
sistance in training the chorus and
of Jeannette McDonald's marvelous obliged to fairly fight her way In thts wide world there's manv a man day, and changing thc water twice
> to Miss Dorothy Lawry for unfailWith
a
brave
and
honest
heart
a day if the room is 70 degrees or loss of a very beautiful daughter
memory' for names and faces, and through the great throng of auto Who to raise hls wife and family
! ing co-operation at all times.
above in temperature. Aspirin is Alice in 1920 being almost the only
refers to her as a born diplomat, witli' graph seekers, and then might not In business makes a start
Mrs. Snow presented the club an abundance of tact, poise and true have achieved her purpose but for But still the ends don't seem to meet no aid, but kills the blooms, hc says. marring event of a rather idealis
Let him work which wav he will
president Miss Geraldine Norton, showmanship. Slie is perfectly sweet1 thc assistance of a burly policeman. Pate seems to be against him still.
So much, for lover., of flowers to tic companionship.
And he's going down thc hill
Mrs. Simmons possessed a very
who gave ail interesting history of
test at will hi their own homes.
Chorus
kind,
loving nature, never finding
' the club’s activities.
Probably
not
all
will
agree
with
Should ere you meet nn honest nun
Mrs. Andrew Bennett and Mrs.
A struggling on with late.
"The Junior Rubinstein Club was Ralph Billings and sone,Russcll of
this
data,
ll is offered for experi any faults In her associates, never
Don't speak words of discouragement
Organized Oct. 24, 1939 at a meet Green s Island were the weekend ,
Or teU him It's too late
mentation Tlie proof of tlie ad speaking an unkind word of any
Don't sDeer an you pass by him. boys,
ing held in Community Building. guests of Mr. and Mrs. John B. j
vice Is the prolonged enjoyment ot person. A happy and full life came
Boy and Girl Pupils of
But help him with a will
And perhaps some day you'll meet him the Powers.
to a peaceful end on Sunday morn
Officers elected were president, Ger- Moulaison.
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn Dis At the summit of the hill
• « • •
ing, Feb. 18
1 alriinc Norton, vice president. ShlrOld English Song
play Much Progress
Shades of Mark Twain
Services were held at thc resi
lene McKinney; secretary, Ruth
Mrs. Emily Stevens entertained I
Golden Rod Chapter O.E.S. will
It undoubtedly would Interest dence, 11 Knox street. Rev. Corwin
Seabury; treasurer, Kathleen Black General Knox Chapter, D A H , of
A preparatory program of solo meet Friday niglit in Odd Fellows
automobile tcurisU to learn which It. Olds officiating, supplemented by
man.
Thcmaston last night at her heme
and
ensemble numbers was presen hall. Circle supper will be served route Teddy the toad prefers in hls tlie Rebekah service conducted by
Meetings arc held every two weeks on Talbot avenue. After thc meet
on Wednesday nights, from October ing, refreshments were served and ted Sunday afternoon at thc Uni- at 6 o'clock, those not solicited homeward journey from Oakland, Mrs Allen V. Sawyer and Mrs. Ora
to April the dues being 50 cents a a social time enjoyed.
versalist vestry by piano students furnishing sweets. Officers will not Calif., to Harvard, Mass. Teddy's Woodcock of Thomaston. Tlie
wear white.
MISS MARION WALLACE
owner, wlio attributes homing in bearers were J. Albert Jameson, Put
year. The club lias joined thc State
of Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn. Parents
stincts
to all toads, avers his pet nam P. Bicknell. Allen V. Sawyer
Browne
Club
will
meet
Friday
Federation
and
at
each
meeting
a
is now associated with
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets heretofore has hopped heme frem
who were guests at the recital ex
and William A. Seavey.
program is given, biographies read niglit at the home of Mrs. Vesper
'
tonight
at
7.30.
After
the
business
pressed their appreciation of the
Chicago,
Dallas,
arid
points
in
New
Packard,
Granite
street.
Surviving are two daughters. Mrs.
and choral practice conducted.
progress shown. Albert Havener session an important drill meeting England. On his way across the Harold W. Look of Rockland and
The
members
held
a
very
success

will bc held to prepare for Initiation Rockies will he take tiie desert high
73 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
acted as chairman.
ful dance at Christmas time and a
on two candidates. Tlie noble grand way, hit thc Overland Trail, or Mrs. Walter W. Spaulding of MattaThis
program
which
is
the
second
Telephone 1078
Ample Parking Space
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
pan. Mass., and six grandchildren,
food sale is planned for the near
' in a series of four, ending with a requests all members of the team to bounce up through thc Redwoods Eleanor, Joan and Harold Look.
future to help the club financially.”
be present.
and home via thc northern route? Fred, Ruth and Alice Spaulding.
At Last! ON THE SCREEN I i public recital in June, shows thc
This program was given:
Each lias its partisans among trans
serious and understanding musical
Chorus Merry June.
Vincent
continental motorists.
. quality of teaching that Mrs. SanEntire club
Edward Ladd caine from New
Today and Wednesday
Mrs Berry director.
Teddy was a year jumping home Ycrk to spend the weekend witli
'
born
gives
to
lier
class.
Rockland
Miss Nancy Parker acc.
Piano duet Mcon Racket
Rolfe
from Dallas, his owner relates. A
is fortunate to have her as one of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter C.
Miss Geraldine Norton.
i
correspondent therefore suggests Laud. Miss Margaret Hauck of
i tlie best of teachers. Tlie program:
Miss Kathleen Blackman
Vocal duet—Sleepy Time.
Huerter
before leaving California he should
| Duet Gloria Wltham-Elalnp Poust
Miss Bertha Coombs. Miss Alice Cross
Orono, was also a weekend guest
Marylyn Spear. Ann Ross. Joan
be taken to Calaveras County, at the Ladd heme.
Violin solo—Cavatina.
Roff
I
Ross.
Jacqule
Snow.
Jean
Spear.
Miss Shlrlene McKinney,
Corrlne Nichols. Mary Ross. Diane
where Mark Twain's celebrated
Miss Seabury. aee.
Cameron. Phyllis Jasper. Avis WHSoprano solo Little Gardens,
Smith
jumping frog, "who could get over
llamson.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
Miss Laura Pomeroy
Boys’ Group
morc ground at one straddle than
Mlfs Norton, acc.
Bradford Jameson
BOOK 1
Piano solo Moonlight Sonata 1st
Duet
—
Braddle-Jacqule
any
animal
of
his
breed
you
ever
ROf.fHS
movement.
Beethoven
Norman Bourget. Oeorge Goldfarb.
HflNCIR'
Miss Dorothy Havener
see," was trained. If Teddy's edu
Bo Jameson. Ronald Lord, Albert
Vocal solo—My Alice Blue Gown
Havener
cation were pursued to the logical
from "Irene".
Duo—Marv Richards Sanborn
GkAPHK'S
L amour. Toujottrs. L'Alnour Frtml.
end. he might equal Lindbergh's
Jean Lucas. Charlotte Cowan. Joan
Thursday
Miss Catherine Rice
Rlstano.
Elaine
Poust.
Gloria
With
achievement and be re-christened,
Mrs Berry, acc
am. Betty McKinley. Virginia Pink
Plano duo -Allegro Brlllantc.
Low
LULU BELLE and SCOTTY
ham. Mary Richards, Dorothy Hav
like thc laundryman's boy "One
Miss Norton and Miss Havener
i
ener. Ruth Seabury
RICHARD CROMWELL
Chorus Moon Rise,
Czlbulku
, Long Hop."—Exchange.
Robert Young
Duo—Ruth Seabury-Dorothy Havener
Club members
in
WALTER BRtNNAN
• • • •
5-WAY
3-WAY
1-WAY
Miss Nancy Parker as club ac
RUTH HIISSE V
I Another popular color for men's
"VILLAGE BARN DANCE"
Dr. and Mrs. I. T. Rogers of Fort
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
NAT PENDLF TON
companist had a busy evening.
j Fairfield arc guests for a few days Children's Matinee 4 P. M.—10c i clothes this spring is whatever
FRIDAY
A social timc followed, the mem Screen Floy by Laurence Slallingi and Talbel
! of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. MoLoon.
Three Big Days
'
color
they
did
not
have
last
year.
Jennlngt
•
Produced
by
Hunt
Stromberg
bers and counselor being warmly
Plus Tally-Ho, $25
CHARLES LAUGHTON
Directed by King Vidor
In thc Congo, the Eclgian Gov
congratulated for the excellent work
1 On their return from Farmington
These tamps are the latest in style and materials.
ernment
maintains
a
school
,Tor
accomplished and the interesting
i last Friday Mrs. Maurice Derry and
COMING FRIDAY
NOW PLAYING
“THE HUNCHBACK
Some with new onyx bases and charming silk
elephants.
Tlie
animals
are
program preaented.
1 Mrs. John G. Snow were accom
“LITTLE OLD NEW YORK"
OF NOTRE DAME”
“
PAY
NIGHT
”
trained,
then
sold
and
sometimes
shades.
L. N. •
panied by the former's daughter.
with
with
1 they are hired out for different
lc to $5.00 To All Adults
ALICE FAYE
SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE
Miss Barbara Derry of thc Normal
Friday
Night
See Them At Our Main Street Store
periods.
Prizewinners at last night’s
RICHARD GREENE
j School.
• • • •
Between 6.30 and 8.00 P. M.
NOW PLAYING
meeting of Monday Niters were Mrs
JOEL MeCREA. NANCY KELLY
It
was
Webster
who
said
what

Cecil Murphy. Mrs. Clarence Knowl
j Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Herrick of
in
MARCH 24
ever makes men good Christians,
ton. Mrs. John Mills, Mrs. William
I Swan's Island arc guests at Tlie
“
HE
MARRIED
HIS
makes
them
good
citizens.
Hooper, and consolation to Mrs. Ar
Lauriette.
"GONE WITH THE WIND”
• • • •
WIFE”
thur Bowley. The door prize was
BIG CASH NITE
Tlie integrity of men and women
Shorn Mat. 2.00, Krg. #.10, i-JO
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonald
awarded to Mrs. Austin Huntley.
Continuous Saturday 2.0# to I0.M
Two Drawings
Two Winners
383 MAIN ST., THORNDIKE HOTEL BLOCK
Lis to he measured by Iheir cmuliiil
liaye relumed to Ijee, after a visit
Mrs. Murphy Will lip fioKesr, ul next
Sunday, Matinee 1 n'rlArk
28-29
'
nut
by
thelr
professions.
with
Mr,
anil
Mrs.
W
Paul
Seavey.
week's ingeting.

The Mission Circle and Browne |
Club of the First Baptist Church
will hold a joint meeting Wednes
day at 7.30 in the church parlors.

Rubinstein Club

' HEARD JEANNETTE MCDONALD

South Thomaston Girl Who Studied With Her
Is Given Private Audience

A Piano Recital

PAYSON’S BEAUTY SALON

BRAND NEW
MERCHANDISE
PRICED TO MOVE

FLOOR LAMPS
BRIDGE LAMPS

THWESI
JPASSAGE

\TMCY

ComiquE

$3.75 to $9.95

cbhtr/Amaihi
powi^Kmpany

’V J

Down In St. Pete
No Chance For Humor
In This Story, and No
Carelessly Draped
Model Was There

Every-OtKer-Day
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25 YEARS AGO

New Buick ] Fil ■fy 'Su] per’ Cou] pe

Floridian Chills

The N.Y. A. Girls
A Review of Their In
teresting Activities Dur
ing Month of February

Few Bathers On the
Beach At Clearwater,
Fla.—Christmas Spirit

A review from The Courier-Gaxette of happenings which interested
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1914

"It has been very cold and cloudy
On Lincoln's birthday, Helen Hyd»
here." writes William Sansom from
Oarlson.
vocational
consultant,
NaSt. Petersburg, Fla., Peb. 29.
tional Youth Administration, spoke I Clearwater. Fla. "Very few bathers
I called on E. L. Brown this
Rockland, Feb. 28. to Mr. and Mrs.
The Odd Fellows were considering
before the N.Y.A. Girls, taking for on the beach as it is rough and
morning at hts studio in the Anson
the purchase of what was left of the Androus M. Moody, a son.
her subject, "Famous Men and cold. Was very sorry to hear about
K. Cross Art School at 429
Rockland. Jan. 24, to Mr. and Mrs.
Thorndike & Hix block.
i Places of Paris, Maine." It was at the Masonic Temple fire, a full ac
Tenth avenue South where he has
Mrs. Harriet R. Havener, 96, died Arthur Dow. a daughter.
Paris Hill that Hannibal Hamlin
charge of the outdoor classes in
count of which we read in Thc
Vinalhaven, Feb. 23. to Mr. and
at her home on Cedar street.
Vice President during Abraham
landscape painting.
Courier-Oazette."
By a vote of 17 to 12 the State Mrs. Lewis Hastings, a son.
Lincoln’s administration was born.
I found him sitting on a stool in
A colunm headed Purely PerRockiand. Feb. 21. to Mr. and Mrs.
Senate voted down a proposition to
From the story of Hannibal Hamfront of an easel busily engaged in
lin to that of his brother, Elijah, sonal, clipped from a Western
William H Brann, a daughter.
build a new State Prison.
putting the finishing touches on a
who with another boy discovered the newspaper, was Included in "Bill s
John Minihan of the James F
Rockland. Feb 21. to Mr. and Mrs.
water color which he began in Sears Hose Co. died of pneumonia Emery E Ellis, a daughter.
flrst tourmalines at Paris, Me., was I letter to this paper, the communiBoothbay Hat bor last summer. To
but a step, Mrs. Carlson said.
| cation signed "Pops" being comRockland, Feb. 9, to Mr. and Mrs. j
contracted in connection with his
my untrained but highly apprecia
"Tourmalines have never been mended to ihe reader. It reads:
accident at the Thorndike & Hix Winfield W. lothrop. a daughter.
tive eye the painting on which he
Rockland. Feb 11, to Mr. and Mrs
found any place nearer than Colo- 1 What is the spirit of Christmas’
block. He was 48 years of age.
was working was tlie best looking
rado,’’ A trip to Paris Hill was This morning we received a case of
Clarence E. Hall died In a Boston Herbert L. Moon, a daughter.
thing in the place.
suggested.
i Scotch from cne of cur friends,
hospital, aged 58.
All around him on the walls of
Dana Benner, a Prison employe,
Before an Intensely interested and ! "not to be opened till Christmas!'
his typical artist’s workshop there ,
attentive group of 24 girls, on the Now a case of Scotch Is not really
Charles M. Harrington was elected jj died after a short illness.
hung landscapes, portraits, studies
K. F Wight of Warren took charge
ON
A
121-INCH
WHEELBASE
chaaais,
powered
by
a
107
h.
p.
valve-ln-head-etralght
eight
engine,
this
afternoon of the 13th Mrs. Joshua in the spirit of Christmas, but we
in still life, posters, and sketches mayor by a majority of three votes of the Burton House at Union.
deluxe Coupe in the new Serlee 60 Super line ie one of Bulek’a offerlnge for 1940. Tho ear le completely Southard, committee on correct use must consider the thought and not
the
tally
being.
Harrington
926.
j
in water color and oils where some
Warren town meeting: Selectmen? equ|pped and le featured by a full width rear eeat within tho coupe body. It repreeonto the latest word of the Flag, Lady Knox Chapter, the gift. The sender meant well.
of the beaut.v in life had been cap Philip Howard. Democrat. 923. The j R J. Andrews, A. O. Spear and S. |n (tyle, design and mechanical advancement.
e
Tlie label "Do not epen till
Daughters of the American Revolucarried four wards and
tured and transferred to canvass Republicans
_
. B. Kalloch; assessors. Oeorge Star-,
tion,
read
ln
a
most
pleasing
manner
Christmas"
was blurred and indis
tied one. Tlie new City Government
„.
.
_ __ __ .
by the magic of Art.
rett. Edward Stevens and Harold A.
young fingers have entered the Met-1
F]ag of the United Slates; jts tinct. One of tlie corks was slight
was
made
up
thus:
„
,,
_
'
There were pictures of Venice
Boggs; treasurer, N. B Eastman,
ropolitau by the wav of radio. A., Q,.lgin use and Tradition.” by Mrs. ly loose and without a great deal
Aldermen—Herbert W Keep. Rep ;
and the Orand Canal, a flight ot
clerk, O. Dudley Oould; tax collector,
least 25 others, though falling to , Charles B Peese
Facing "Old of physical effort was pried out.
Robert V. Stevenson. Dem.: Robert
steps in Portugal, a mighty wave
Lewis Hall; road commissioner, N.
make th': Metropolitan, have gone Qiory •• the lovely flag which was We got the glasses, poured from
C. Bicknell. Rep.; Thomas J. Foley,
breaking on a rocky shore with the
R. Robinson.
on to other opera companies, or to ma(je jn china for Mrs. Carlson and the bottle, replaced the cork and
Dem.: John J. Wardwell, Dem :
gulls wheeling overhead, a stand
Mrs. Mary Ann Upham. 93. was
theatre, radio and concert engage- w|iich was sent to the social project drank to the sender, not for the
Joshua N. Southard. Rep.; Elmer C
of waving palm trees on a lonely
fatally burned at the home of her
ments.
; by her. the girls of the N.Y.A., led gift, but for the thought. We
St. Clair. Rep.
Flcrida beach, boats clustered about
son in North Union.
* * * *
'.ed by Miss Mildred O. Perrin, gave then replaced the cork, washed the
Common Council — Ralph M.
Capt Roscoe Thurston. 70, died
a wharf where the tide drops low
__ ,
TO *
r’Vty .n.pnziirt thc F!a8 Salute ln honor of Mrs glasses and started this letter
r
Choate ,R. Edgar M. Barter R. Fred
What
theme*
sublime
and
splendid
,
at tlie home of his daughter, Mrs J.
in Boothbay Harbor and a wealth
symphonies
Southard’s visit.
1 After writing thus far we again
P Haskell R. Berkeley D Winslow
Gladyi Si. Clair Heistad
of colorful scenes at home and
Tvleston Gould in Rockport.
Are hatrti5»hln thy
* *" 1
Following Mrs. Southard's read- took the cork out of the bottle,
R.. William O. O Walker R, Joseph
abroad in which an artist’s eye had
i Imprisoned till the nanit genius
lng the supervisor of the project poured into the glasses, replaced
E. Drinkwater D. Fred C. Black R.
caught tlie beauty most of us would
A delightful
note from Harris i son editorial cites the story of the j^p,eQie
them free with ivory showed colored reproductions of thc [ the cork, washed the glasses and
Frank H Ingraham R. Albert T.
miss in passing by
Stackpole Shaw enclosed programs municipal organ in Dallas. Texas
per<.hk^‘'m,plre(, Schubert dream, of flags "From the King’s Colors of the ’ resumed with our pen.
Blackington R. Elmer E Benner D.
In such an atmosphere I am
thMe
Mayflower Period to the Flag of th» j The thought of the sender was
William H Thomas D. Michael J
Bv good rights Murphy should and other interesting records of; an organ costing $50,000. "once pride
helpless. Art does not lend itself
events falling within his of music world, now reduced to pile Then {htngv trand' befOm<’ wef " a ^meriean Expansion ” In speaking 1 really splendid thcugh his choice
O’Connor D. Herbert L. Oxton D, have been a postman, but thlt will musical
muslca‘ '’vrnus
w,u,u* ““ u*
~
thing.;
to faoeticus reporting. There is
.
.
busv
, of
Chopin lend, jojneiody
to melody soft wings of the first Flag of American Inde- of a gift did not conform to the
busy and—shall wewesay.
say,tuneful
tunefullife.
life.
, of Junk."
Junk." The
The writer
writer goes
goesonontoto a^Chopin^lenda
Fred S. Packard D, E. Howard never .be .his 7?
lot because he cannot
t
,n iq-w
Which bear »w»y exquisite harmonies
nothing humorous about a serious
fhe Civil Service examination One Pr°6ram was of 8 PuPils P^no- say that he recalls Oct. 10.
as Tfcoujh centuries have come and gone pendence. attention was called to Spirit of St. Louis. Out of respect
Crockett D. Herbert R. Mullen R
and laborious effort to reproduce
“™tc,5 tre»,ur, here con-; the red cross of St. Oeorge superim- to the sender, we took the glasses
Maynard L. Marston R. Israel Snow. In spite of this fact. Murphy, still forte recital under auspices of the a red letter day ln the history of
a beautiful thing in ordinary paint
eesled
Jr.. R. Simon D. Crosby R. Luke R. in his teens, goes twice dklly over Pianoforte Teachers’ Society of Bos- Dallas, for visitors came from ail
posed 011 thc white cross of St. out of the cork, poured the pen in
ln such a way that we enjoy looking
ton. given in Steinert Hall. Feb. 16. parts of Texas for the dedication of Th0U*£0,rJte decr" * Mo“rt wake 1,0
Brewster R, Oliver W. Holmes R.
Andrew, the badge of the Scots since the thought, replaced the bottle
one
of
the
Belfast
routes
with
his
at it after it has been completed
• • • •
Mr. Shaw presiding as chairman the half million dollar Fair Park The silent chords, unmeasured riches the days of the Crusaders. The in the gift and then washed the
favorite carrier. Everett Hatch Hav Among the teachers presenting pu-1 Auditorium and its organ More stl„ here
It represents days and weeks and
found new beauty be r»- effigies of the Crusaders werp alwats . cork, resuming our writing
E. C Moran. Jr., made the varsity ing
no home ofm his ownnnMurphy I plls U noted lhe lianM* °f °lad>S ’han 3300 peOp1*’ 0"
often years of painstaking creative
,
°Cr“‘°n For tto^Uelf may scarce exhaust the
sculptured on thelr sarcoperagi with
The next time It was a bit diffldebating team at Bowdoin College
effort and it sliould be viewed and
sleeps by night in a store on Water Ondricek a relative of the Mr. On- j heard the new Instrument. Now
store
crossed feet.
, cult to get the pen out of the
Fred W Wight resigned as steward street. and never lacks for suitable
judged witli the dignity such ef
dricek with whom Beatrice Haskell • what has happened? fn plain words j ^By Mrs jAde.ine R.y Burroughs, of
At the same time speaking of “The gla' ses in the cork, replaced the
and treasurer at the Augusta Btate food.
This routine continues of Warren has studied for some time, j Dallas’ $50,000 cultured investment | ,This was one of the prize winning
fort deserves.
Twelve Types of Crosses" and show- bottle in the pen. washed, took our
Hospital.
To get in tune with these sur
through the four seasons except for WeUington smith, known to many of i is worth no more than a pile of junk, i poems jn thp
Contest con- ing drawings in gold of the same gift in hand to finish this letter,
Almon M. Young fell from a pole
roundings I asked about the vision
one
week
in
July
when
he
disappears
,
us
through
summer
residence
at
1
The
console
has
been
moved
back
ducted
by
the
Portland
Sunday Tele- made by herself, the writer told the \ You know, the more you think
on Camden street, and was taken to
training method advertised on sev
completely from view—evidently on pieasant point, presented Richard stage and is gathering dust; the in- gram lasj year_„r was it m 1938?).
story of the ancient Tau Cross and of the thought behind the sender
Knox Hospital.
eral of the posters giving informa
'____________
the Labarum, which according to of a gift like this, the more it gets
Dr. B. E. Flanders of Waldoboro a vacation such as all letter car- Robinson .baritone, in songs by Schu- i strument is silent, and in this it has j
tion about the School
This, I
OUR LOVELY OLD TREES
his biegrapher, Eusebius, Constan- you. We took the wash out of the
entered the employ of Dr. R. W. riers have. When the week is up bert and Strauss. Another event in joined too many other fine instrufeund. is an invention of Mr. Cross'
Murphy reappears, and the boys ! the calendar of the Society was s ments the country over.’’
tine beheld in the sky. From 312 A cork, poured the glasses into the
Bickford.
which enables untrained students
• • • •
Two of our extra fine old trees D.. the cross appeared upon ban- bottle, put the cork back into the
Capt. Lucien B. Keen, retired mar at the Postoffice are all glad to see lecture entitled "Musical Graces"
to tee, immediately, values ani
given by Edward C. Currie. A B.,
Colliers magazine of March 2 is . have just had to be sacrificed be- ner of the Roman Legions
iner. who had owned 60 vessels, died him. Murphy is a mongrel dog.
pen. washed the sender and gifted
color which formerly took years of
teacher
of
piano,
harmony,
counterj
carrying
an article about Dorothy I cause they were a real menace to
at hts home on Breadway. aged 74.
During the Crusades the English up the pick to cork this glass,
study and experience to compre
point and composition at the Faelton Maynor. sensational new Negro so (
Alton B Small. Spanish War vet
marched under the white cross, the
This idea of writing a serious
property underneath their spreading
hend.
Pianoforte School. (We have two prano—it will be worth reading
eran. aged 44, died at his home.
French the red. the Flemings tlie letter appeals to us. None of this
Briefly the invention is this:
branches; spreading ls a good word green. When they reached Rome.1 horseplay for us this Christmas.
graduates of the Faelton School in
Francis Lourame opened a cloth
Two lenses are mounted in a
The
National
Piano
Manufactur-1
10 empioy in this caSe as the huge 1 °he p
ve the^ a cross of red Wai, a minu!e_we took the sender
this
locality
—
Edna
Gregory
Rollins
ing repair shop in the A J. Small
woe den frame through which the
ers’ Association states that 14.393
.1
K R
and Louise Drewett Rogers).
block.
elm had spread and split in a dan- j cloth to be worn on the right shoul- cut of the wash, poured the cork
student looks at his model and his
.
j i j— ,k.i,
Mr. Shaw enclosed folders of pianos were shipped in last Novem ,
Peter Nelson. U.SS. North Caro
News items from all of the Pa
ber-more pianos than have been ^'rous manner “ nMrb> roofs and , der of their surcoats Thus all down in the glasses, put the Christmas
canvas. Th« lenses are so ground
lina. was at Beirut. Syria.
trons of Husbandry are welcomed forthcoming Boston concerts—Ro
through the ages we flnd a close as- back in the spirit, washed the
as to blur the details of a scene so
land Hayes and John Charles shipped in any other one month of j property.
The Thorndike & Hix block on j here.
sociation between the flag and the bottle and that the gift,
lhat the artist sees only the essen School street was destroyed by flre.
j These Orove street trees were
Thomas, and we can vision him in the last ten years.
cross.
We hope you appreciate this
tials, and is thereby enabled to get with loss roughly estimated at | The Limerock Valley Pomona pro- the audience on both occasions. A
* * * *
| loved by thousands of children passThe morning group of eight and serious greeting instead of our
Nagv
Bela,
widely
known
Hun.
his picture in proper balance. The $36,000. The ground floor was occu- gram for Saturday at 2 o’clock at calendar of Lenten activities in the
1 mg on thelr way to school, especially the afternoon group of 15 were giv- usual silly one and if the sender
’
__ _
right values are given to the es pied by Maynard S. Bird & Co.. A. St. George Grange will be: Irish church where Mr. Shaw is organist garian composer, has .lost j his. -left !the
horse chestnut where its early en an hour’s lesson each. Feb. 14. j of our gift, who after all had a
arm
by
a
bomb
splinter
during
a
sential features of the view to be T. Thurston A- Co., and Mrs. E. W.1 Song, by the Grange; greeting, past 'Grace Church. Salem) is also of
Russian air raid on Helsinki. "Thev burstin* buds were a study- and its ' on "Perspective ’ by Miss Maud Had good thought, should see this letter,
reproduced and the proper effect McIntire, milliner The second floor master James Riley; response, Interest. Among numbers being
still have mv r
plumes> coarsc but
attractice,
gave J mtsa
Miss nail,
Hau w
ho rauuscu
studied at Liiv
the avuwvis
Rhode , he vail
can ur
be aassured that we followed
V ann but I Still
--- —
— — ----- - Onuu
arm
in the finished product is thus ob tenants were A S. Littlefield and | Harold Nash; roll call—Irish Stories. played by Mr. Shaw I note "Onwanl j 80t
he is repor’ed to have said Pleasure- 85 did the brilliant leaves., inland School of Design and with : Instructions
Do not open till
tained.
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